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PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the COLONIAL SECRETARY: Public
W~orks Department Report, 1895.

BItt,-BILLS OF SALE ACT AMEND-
MENT.

IN COMMITTEE.

Resumedl from the 12th September,
on new clause moved by the Hon. R.
Laurie, as follows :

Sections 3 to 13 inclusive of this Act shall
not apply to any bill of sale of wool or stock,
separately or combined, on any station, made
bot. fide for valuable consideration. The
term ' station " means any land used wholly or
in part for the purposes of depasturing stock,
whether the same shall consist of freehold
land or land held under lease or license, or
partly of freehold land or partly of land so
held. The term " stock " mDeans, and includes
any sheep. cattle, or horses.

HON. S. J. HAYNES: On the last
occasion when the Bill was discussed he
moved the Chairman out of the Chair,
the intention being to dispose of the Bill,
of which intention the House wats fulily
seized. When the Leader of the House
(Ron. J. D. Connolly) could not see his
way to report progress, he (Mr. Haynes)
said he would move that the Chairman do
leave the Chair, and that this would
mean throwing out the Hill. All Irwn-
hers had a long experience of the rules
and orders of the House. When the
motion passed, 25 members were present,
and three lie believed in the corridor-
28 out of at total of 30. 'The Bill, there-
fore, hadl not much chance of passing.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT would have
voted against the bon. member had be
been present. The hon. member had a
majority of two only.

I HON. S. J. HAYNES: But in a very
full House. However, the Bill was re-
instated. The new, clause was consider-
ably altered since its first appearance, it
proposed to exempt fromt registration bills
of sale of wool or stock, separately or
combined. 'The first draft includt-d
chattels, which might have led to an.
biguity. The clause was objectionable
on the ground that it favoured two
special classes of the Qoununity-agri-
culturists and pastoralists; and although
he had the highest opinion of those in-

Idustries and the men engaged in them, it
was impossible to admit that people
engaged in other industries were not
equally honest.

SIR E. H. WITTENOOM: Cohisider the
distances.

HON. S. J. HAYNES: In the North
the distances were great; but the clause
would apply throughout the State, and
would] speciailly favour pastoralists, mostly
men of high character, in whom bankers
had full confidence, and on whom the
Bill as it stood would not press hardly,
as the banks would, without recourse to
bills of sale, tide them over finiancial
troubles, In dealing with his property,
the poor man, the worker, was entitled
to as much liberty as the rich
agriculturist or pastoralist. The parent
Act meant security against ruin to
the poor man pressed for money.
He might want £60 or a £100 to tide
him over a pressing position. If the
man wats to be prevented from getting
his money. for 14 days it might cause
great hardship. If the exemption was
good for one class it was good for
another. He did not like any provision
which was not general in its application.

THn COLONIAL SECRETARY: In
ianswer to the personal explaniation, the
hon. member did not make perfectly clear
what was his intention in moving that
the Chairman leave the Chair. The
member spoke for a considerable time in
condemnation of the Bill and at the close
of his remarks moved the motion. Several
members did: not realise the effect of the
vote they were giving; therefore he (the
Colonial Secretary) -took steps to have
the Bill reinstated. This amendment
was not brought forward by the Govern-
ment but hadl been accepted, as it was

ponted out that some hardship might be
inflited on people living in the Nor'-
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West who might wish to obtain advances I
on their wool clip. The amendment was
accepted to meet thp opponents of the
measure and to overcome a hardship
which it was said would be inflicted on
pastoralists in distant p arts of the State.

Hoxn. W. T. LOTON: The bimendrnent
would not do away with the hardships
referred to. Mfembers with a knowledge
of bills of sale on stations knew that
invariably security was taken not only on
the wool and stock but also on the work-
ig plant. The measure would work a
great hardship and cause considerable
delay to persons who wanted advances
quickly.

Hon. G. RANDELL: There was no,
greater condemnation of the Bill than
the necessity for the introduction of such
a clause as that proposed. A. larg
number of people would be exempte
from the operation of the measure, for
the amendment would apply to every
person who had a number of stock on
his farm. The measure should be
postponed and farther time given for its
consideration, for it bad not received the
attention it should have. The Bill would
inflict hardship in many directions, and
it was not desirable that it should come
into operation now.

Amendment put and passed.I

New Clause (to exempt furniture):
Hom. R. D. McKENZIE moved that

tbe following be inserted as a new
clause:-

Section 54 of the principal Act is hereby
amended by adding the words "or household
furniture not exceeding in value the sum of
fifty pounds."

It was an anomaly that while a man
might, under the exemptions already
operating, fill his house with pianos,
musical instruments, billiard tables, cash
registers, or several other articles, with-
out the necessity for registering a bill of
sale over such goods, he was not permitted
to do the same in respect of furnitureI
which be might buy under the hire pur-
chase system. There were on the goldfields
many miners whose families were at pre-
sent living in the Eastern States where
they had a little furniture in their homes,
and to bring those families to this State
would necessitate the selling of that fur-
niture. with the result that when the
families arrived here the requisite cash

was not available for the purchase of
furniture. In such case recourse had to
be had to the hire purchase system ; and
the object of the amendment was to
encourage those miners, by assisting them
in this direction, to bring their families
to the State.

HoN. M. L. MOSS: The object of
the Legislature in passing a Bills of Sale
Act had to be borne in Inind, before the
Committee decided on inakino farther
exemptious. This measure had been
found necessary in the interests of honest
business transactions; and in passing
the 1899 Act Western Australia hiad
merely copied the legislation in force in
the other States in declaring that where
goods were conveyed in the way of
security, the persons giving the document
of conveyance must submit such docu-
ment for registration. The object of
this was that traders and others who
gave that person credit on the strength of
the goods of which he was the reputed
owner by reason of their being in his
possession, should not find later that some
other person could come up with a secret
document and claim that the goods wore
secretly mortgaged to him or that he held
a secret transfer Business men should
not be placed in a false position as to the
presumptive ownership of goods in the
possession of a, person seeking or obtaining
credit. He had never been a believer in the
exemptions under the Act. The greatest
possible security, should be given to the
trading community, so that they might
know th at when a person was in the pos-
ses sio n of certain com modities he was the
actual as well as the reputed owner. If
the amendment were carried it would do
a baed turn to the trading community;
and its object was altogether opposed to
the intention of the House in approving
of the provision for registration of bills
of sale.

HON. R. D. McKENZIE: The amend-
menit could not do great harmn to the
trading community, as it was after all
merely an extension of Section 54 of the
principal Act.

HoN. C. SOMMERS: It would not be
wise to pass the amendment, as it often
happened that £100 worth of furniture,
when submitted to sale, would not realise
more than Y60; hence it would be a
difficult matter for tradlespeople to deter-
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mine whether or not they were justified
in giving credit.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
While agreeing that the object of the
Bill was rather to curtail than to extend
the privileges in granting bills of sale,
he could not see that the adoption of the
amendment would inflict any hardship on
the trading community. Furniture in
many cases was bougt under the hire
purchase system, and if such furniture
were exempted, that fact would speedily
become known to traders, who would be
correspondingly cautious in giving credit .

HON. E. McLARTY agreed with the
views expressed by the mover. It was
rather dangerous in these days toexetupt
pianos. There were people in poor cir-
cumnstances of life who bought pianos
on the time-payment s -ystem. If these
people cared to impoverish their families
with these luxuries, they should not he
protected. More protection was given to
these people, and not sufficievt to honest
traders. One might as well give away
his money as to Seek the protection of
the Local Court against debtors. Whilst
one was getting out judgment summonses
and chasing up people, more money was
lost than the account was worth, and
people were swindled in every way.

Amendment put and negatived.

New Clause-Duration of Act:
HON. G. RANDELI moved that the

following be inserted as a clause:--
This Act shall continue in force only until

the thirtieth day of November, one thonsand
nine hundred and nine.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
lion. member thought some hardship
would be inflicted by this Bill. The
clause could be accepted so that the Act
would need to come up for revision in
three years, and opportunity would be
given off disallowing the Act if it worked
the hardship anticipated.

-Question passed, the clause added.

Schedule 1
HON. R. D. MCKENZIE moved an

amendment.-
That all the words after "Fremantlo" be

struck oat.
This amendment would confine the
operation of the clause requiring only
seven days' notice to Perth and Fre-

mantle. On the goldfields and in agri-
cultural municipalities far distant fromn
Perth, people would not have the oppor-
tunity of knowing when notice of inten-
tion to file a bill of sale was lodged in
Perth until some (lays aftervards.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There was no objection to the amend-
ment.

Amenidment passed; the schedule as
amended agreed lo.

Schedules 2, 3, 4-ag-reed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved " that the report be adopted."

HON. &. J. HAYNES moved an
amendment, " That this day three. months
be fixed for the consideration of the
adoption of the report." This was to test
the feeling of the House.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noss

... .. ... 12
18

Majority against ... I

inzs.
Ho.. T. F.O0. Brimnge
Ron. F. Connor
Rlon, J. M. Drew
Hoan. v. Usmereicy
lion. S. J. Haynes
Ho.. W. Kh,gstiill
Haon. W. T1. loton
Ron. W.Mfaky;,
Hon. W. Patnek
Hon. G.. adell
Bon. Sir Ei. Wittenoon,
Hon. C. K. Dlempster

(Teller).

Amendment thus

Rss.Hon. E. X1. Clarke
Hon. J. D. Connolly

Hon. J. W. Hacksett
lion. J. W. Langsford
Ron. R. Laurie
lion. H. U. lio~entie
Ho.. E. MeLarty,
Hon. W. oato
Mon. C. A. Fie..
Hon. C. Somomers
Hon. J. WV. Wright
Ron. 0. Blellingham

negatived.
Question passed, the report adopted.

BILL-LAND TAX ASSESSMENT.

ACHINERY MEASIURE.

SECOND READING.

Resumed from the previous day.
HONe. W. MAL2EY (South East): I

suppose members of this Chamber, like
the public in general, were very much
astonished at the bolt from the blue sky
of prosperity that for a long time covered
the State of Western Australia, that bolt
being this proposal by the Government.
It is rather a bold venture, 1 think, to
impose on the small area of this State
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that has been alienated the burden of a
tax to tide the State over what we are
told is a temporary difficulty. .It is not
a question which has been put fairly and
squarely before the country; nor is it a
question, I venture to say, which the
present members occupying the Treasury
benches would have cared to go before
their electors upon. Even the Colonial
Secretary introduced the Bill in such a
manner as to appear not all advocate for
the measure, and not an advocate for
this form of taxation, but rather an
apologist for the Bill. I take it that this
new development in the shape of this
measure is altogether unnecessary, and
at a later period I shalt endeavour to
show by figures tbe position of this State
in relation to the other States, and the
great advantage we have in Western
Australia as regards revenue over the
other States It is ridiculous at the
present time to come before Parliament
and ask for the paltry sum of £60,000.
We have in this State a revenue of three
and a-half millions, and if any financier
with so much money and with an
increasing population to sustain that
revenue cannot finance £60,000, then we
have a weak, lot of financiers or there is
some hopeless insolvency htinging over
Western Australia. If we look at it
from a commercial aspect, we should
treat the finances of the State in the
same way as large business firms treat
their finances in dealing with customers;
for if firms such as For & Gibson or
Roan Brothers felt the tightness of the
money market, they would reduce the
prices of their wares and advertise their
business to the best advantage for in-
ducing people to purchase those wares,
and thus relieve the temporary pressure.
But we find that the Government is
doing the exact opposite to what is done
in the commercial world; and if the
Government does that, it must expect
that the public will not regard Ministers
as commercial men or as financial autbo-
rities. The people will not loose their
pockets to carry on the affairs of the
State if they find it run on such
methods. It is clearly the duty of the
Government to first sell the waste lands
of this immense territory, lput population
on the soil, ensure a broader basis for
taxation, and when that broader basis of
taxation has been secured, then to eon-

aider the desirability of a laud tax, but
not till then. What is the proportion of
waste land in this State to the land
which has been alienated? We have
612,012,378 acres of land owned by the
State which have not been alienated. As
a matter of fact there has been alienated
only a paltry acreage of 12,575,902; that
is to say, of the lands owned by the
State amounting to over 612 millions of
acres, only a little upwards of 12,000,000
acres have been alienated, and there
are 496,485,158 acres neither alienated
nor in process of alienation. Only
two per cent. of the lands of the
State are required to bear this burden of
taxation for the whole State, under the
Bill; and not only will those lands have
to provide this tax which the Govern-
ment now seeks to impose, but will also
be taxed for building public roads, those
roads to a large extent being made out of
revenue derived from private owners of
land. The unfairness of the proposal is
evident when we consider the great
distances in this State and the immense
areas of Glovernment lands through
which roads have to he constructed by
private owners so that they may get
their produce to mar-ket. The Govern-
ment is now laying out areas 30 miles
away from railway lines, and raising the
price of that land in mnany instances to
1Q per acre; the Government expects
the selector to go out there, select the
land, and then contribute to the making
of roads through the public estate. In
addition to all that, the lanudowners are
expected to provide a special tax to
enable the Government to tide over a
bad time. I do not believe in an income
tax any more than I believe in a land
tax, but it is certain that. an income tax
would be broader and fairer in its inci-
dence than a laud tax. I know the two
are really inseparable in order to adjust
as fairly as can be adjusted the incidence
of taxation. If either one is levied, then
it is desirable both should be levied.
The incidence of a land tax will bear in
different ways in different parts of the
State. With regard to city lands, in
very few instances is property unen-
cumibered, almost invariably property is
mortgaged; and in such cases the mnort-
gagee will have notbing to pay, the
nominal owner having to pay the tax on
the value of the whole property. In
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that respect,' as Mr. Shall points out, an
income tax would tend to make the
incidence fairer, and would certainly en-
sure a fairer adjustment of the respective
positions of owner and mortgagee. The
mortgagee is the real "fat man," a term
certain people use who claim that this
tax is getting at the "fat man"; but if
they are sincere in the expressed desire
to take taxation from those best able to
bear it, they are very much at fault in
not taring the man wvho has money out
on mortgage. While the mortgagee will
escape in every case, in many instances
the proprietor also will escape this tax,
especially with regard to town properties,
the mortgagee being careful to see that
the tenant pays all rates and taxes. So
far as the mortgage is concerned, the
covenant definitely expresses that the
tenant holds at a clear annual rental;i so
this tax in such cases will fall on the man
who can least afford to pay it. There.
fore altogether the tax will press unfairly
and unequally. If the Bill passes this
Rouse, no member will be able to say
exactly where the incidence of the taxa,-
tion will rest. We have now abnormal
rates levied to support municipalities and
roads boards; these rates in many
instances are levied on different bases
of valuation, according to the view held
by some authority or supposed authority
within the area affected. Then in regard
to country* lands we must not lose sight
of the fact that we have a l~arge unpro-
ductive yet populous belt to deal with.
If the whole of the State were equally
populous, and if similar conditions
existed on the goldields as exist in agri-
cultural districts, then there might be
some chance of this taxation bearing
fairly on the goldfields community and
on the agricultural community. But we
find that within the goldfields area there
is practically no land that would respond
to this taxation, except that within the
boundaries of a town or a municipality.

HoN. R. D. McKENziE:- They pay
over £130,000 a year in dividend duty
now.

HoN. W. MALLEY: The hon. member
is now referring to a matter quite
different from the land tax. This tax is
said by the Government to be necessary
and to be for the benefit of the whole
country; but taxation should also he
fair, and this tax must stand alone, apart

I from any other tax. We have in the
agricultural areas certain conditional pur-
chase lands, and we have also freehold
lands;, those lands are not held under
similar conditions, nor can they contri-
bute in a similar mnanner, the hiolder of
conditional purchase land being under
contract wvith the Qovern meat to pur-
chase the laud on terms extending over
-20 years, in deferred payments at 10s. or
moore per acre. Where the Government
is selling property under contract us it
does under conditional purchase, and a6
man enters into possession under that
contract, the Government by taxing that
laud is doingy neither wore nor less than
patting obstacles in the way of comi-
pleting the agreement, by doing some-
thing which must militate agist the
occupier's efforts to comnpletehi pur-
chase as early as possible. Such land
mnay be valued by the roads board on the
Same basis as the adjoining freehold
land; and it is only fair that land in any
given locality should be equally taxed;
but f take it that the Government would
not seek to introduce the roads board.
method of imposing a tax on a valuation
of £2 an acre for one section, and for an
adjoining section fix the basis at 10s. an
acre. There are lands now held under
conditional purchase which should be
valued at £2 per acre, by reason of the
improvements which have been put there
by the selector; without those improve-
ments the laud would be of no value to
the State; and it is wm~ifestly unfair
that an individual under contraoct to the
the Government, who has been induced to
lay ont £2 or £3 per acre in improving
his land, should be then called upon to
1aoy an additional tax on land which is
not his own, and which will
not be his own-the agreement be-
ing liable to cancellation-until the
full period of 20 years has expired.
If the Government wishes to go back on
its contract, if it thinks it desirable
to confiscate by degrees certain properties,
well then if the House agrees to that an
experiment may be made. But I for one
am averse to conifiscation of lands which
have been alien 'ated, or of lands in pro-
cess of alienation. What does the farmer
payF As I2 have said, he pays the State

jan acre for his land. The only land
that can actually pay the tax is
the cleared land; but so far as I can

8econd reading. 1835
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see there is nothing in the 'Bill before
the House to provide that only the cleared
land is to be taxed. The land which is
carrying nothing but forest, which is no
better than the waste lands of the Crown,
is to bear the tax; and the waste lands of
the Crown produce nothing. It is im-
possible for people in this State who have
land which is covered with forest to make
the same use of it, or to pay the same
tax in respect of it, as is made and paid
in the Eastern States where the land is
cleared, where the land is reproductive
from the start. We know what have
been the difficulities. We know that an
institution called the Agricultural Bank
had to be establishied to assist settlers to
dlear small areas, so that they might at
least make their homes in the forests.
Therefore it is accepted that the condi-
tiounal purchase settler requires, A least
in this State., certain help, and very con-
siderable help, before he can do anything
practical with his holding. I venture to
saty, with my knowledge of the country,
that with only one per cent. of the area
of the Great Southern District brought
under cultivation, it is absolutely impos-
sible for the remaining land to be cleared
by the skilled labour now in the State;
nor is it possible with the capital now
available for that purpose to pay
for the cleatring of that land. it is
impossible, within the next ten years,
to, bring that land under cultivation
similar to that attained in the Eastern
States, even if we had the necessary capital
and labour. And what are we doing?
Simply' proposing to put back the clock,
to put more difficulties in the way of
the settler. We all know, and the
'Honorary MAinister (Ron. C. A. Piesse)
knows, that it is difficult to get the right
sort of labour to clear agricultural land
in large areas, and to get the work done
within a. given time. Meanwhile, the
capital of farmers who way have any-
unfortunately, many of them have none-
is locked up in the banks; and the
farmers cannot employ it as in the
Eastern States, where the settler can go
straight on to a thousand acres of cleared
laud, plough it, and immediately begin
to pay a. land tax. The day may come
when our farmers 'nay be able to do
that; and then I for one will not shirk
my responsibility, nor will my con-
stituents shirk theirs when that tax

becomes necessary. But if we at the
present moment force the farmer to clear
the whole of his land and so escape
taxation, then the farmer will go down;
because, in addition to the cost of clear-
ing, in addition to the roads board rates
he has higher railway freights to pay
than he would have to pay in the other
States. He has to pay the wbeel tax
also, amounting to many pounds per
annum-a tax which is Dot imposed in
the Eastern States. Then he is at the
present moment faced with a low price of
wheat. I think that the market will
open this season at 2s. 10d. per bushel
or something less; and I am, confirmed
in that opinion by an indication from the
Honorary Minister. That, I think, is a
matter of common knowledge. And as
Dr. Hackett knows, Federation, with
which he and others blessed us, has
caused the removal of certain interstate
duties, duties which at one time gave the
farmer a certain protection. If Federa-
tion will do harm: to any person-I do
not allow that it will-that person will
be the farmer. And if anyone at the
present time needs assistance owing to
the iniquitous operation of Federation,
that individual is the farmer; because
he is the iran who really and essentially
suffers from the renmoval of the duties,
while those who gain are consumers in
towns, consumers on the goldfields, and
people in all walks of commerce and lahi mr
and in the civil service. Those are the
people, if any, who should rejoice at
Federation, and should hie willing to pay
the land tax. But 1 do not believe in
any Federation bogey. I was an advo-
cate of Federation, but I saw the diffi-
culties in the way ; and I had good
reasons-and the same reasons are oper-
ating to-day-to join the Federation and
to assist in getting Federation; because
I was not satisfied with the manner in
which the administration of the colony
was being conducted. I knew that the
colony was not seized of the position ;
that we were launching out into works
beyond our depth, and that the adminis-
tration was not what it should have been.
At one time I was accused of halting. I
did hal1t with regard to Federation; but
I was impelled to vote for it because I
felt that the departments would, under
the Federal Government, be better con-
ducted. And I say that to-day the Cus-

Second reading.
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toms are conducted better than they used
to hie; that the Post Offiee is conducted
better than it used to be. We do not
now hear the complaints we used to hear
in the old days with regard to either. As
to the Federation bogey, I should like to
say that the taxation collected by this
State since we entered Federation has
been steadily increasing. There has been
no diminution in the volume of taxation.
The increase bas been about £22,000 per
annum. In 1901-2 the amount collected
by the State was £9173,582; in 1905-6 it
was £2260,609. Now under Federation
the State has increased its total revenue
from £83,354,123 in 1901-2 to £3,558,939
in 1905-6. There has been no f-alling
off whatevor in the total revenue derived
from the State by State taxation and
from the Commonwealth Government.
Not one sixpence has fallen off; but the
revenue has been steadily, firmly. and
surely increasing. What is the revenue
of the State under Federation? Far
and above the average of Australia as a
whole, or the average in any other part of
Australia. To-day in Western Australia
the revenue per head of population is.£13
18s. 6d. The revenue per head of popula-
tion for Australia is £7 9s. 2d. But what,
has happenedP My prognostications
and fears on account of the departments
of the State have been fully realised.
We have nothing but lavish expenditure
everywhere. We have the handsome
revenue of over three millions, and the
expenditure has increased until it has
now reached £480,891 in excess of the
expenditure for the previous year. It
has increased from £83,151,427 to
£3,632,318 per annum. The expendi-
ture per head of population has been
made almost to fit with the revenue.
But if the Eastern States can live on
lower revenues than ours, it is time we
tried the experiment. Our expenditure
is £14 4s. 3d. per head; and the expendi-
ture of Australia as awholeis£7 1t3. 2d.
Now with our markets open to the
Eastern States, with Eastern produce
sent here free of duty, with facilities for
cheap living, and only the freights as
protective charges as against Eastern
producers, surely West Australia can
live on ain expenditure equal to our
reveuue-X13 18s. 6d. per head. We
ought to live within that revenue; and
we certainly can do it if the Eastern

States can live on just about half the
money. I will touch for a moment on
the principal increases of expenditure.
We have the Department of Lands and
Surreys, which in Sir John Forrest's
time was run on a proper basis, but has
never been run on a proper basis since.
The expenditure has increased from
£58,968 to £112,876. The expenditure
of the Mines Department has increased
f rom £101,958 to £230,079. Thus we
have an increase per annum of £53,908
for Lands, and £128,121 for Mines.
The revenue of the Mines Department
has fallen from £53,898 to £34,674.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: Have you not
included the public batteries revenue in
one case, and not in the other F

HBON. W. MALEY: 1 have quoted
from the Statistical Abstract, which I
belicve includes batteries.

11oN. J. W. HACKETT: I think that
batteries are in the larger item, but not
in the smaller.

HoN. W. MALEY: I have not the
books at hand, but only my quotations.
So far as I know and believe, I have
stated the full amount received and the
full amount expended. I have taken the
figures fairly Carefully from the abstracts
and the register. From the Lands we
received last year a record revenue of
£191,504; but owing to the cost of
administration, only £278,628 was left for
the Treasury as against £82,64] in the
first year of Federation.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: flOW
much did you say was received in the
first year of Federation ?

RON. W. MATJEY: I gave the figures
in this way: owing to the cost of ad-
ministration, only £78,628 was left for
the Treasurer, as against £82,641 in the
first year of Federation.

How. W. PATRICK: You mean the
credit balance?

HoN. W. MALEY: Exactly. I said
that the Federal control was better than
the State control, and I think I have
proved my case. The Federal control
must be pretty bad if it is worse than the
State control. Before we embark on
land taxation, we should co'nsider the
position just as we did before we went
into Federation, and we must consider
the cost of administration. If our ad-
ministration is costing us so much, and
when so little is left from the Lands De-
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parlinent, if we are to start another
department with all the machinery that
will he required, and that is what it
means too, for we cannot rely on the roads
boards valuations or the municipal
valuations, it means more expense. It
will be necessary to adopt the same
system as is adopted in New Zealand.
The territory of New Zealand is smnall
compared with Western Australia, yet it
coats nearly as much- two-thirds any
way--for running the small branch for
collecting the land tax in New Zealand,
Attached to the Lauds Department there
is a Valuation Department I do not
know if there is a Valuation Department
in connection with our- Lands Depart-
ment; if there is it is only modest, for
we do not see any mention of it. I say
such a branch is brought into existence
by a land tax. The vote for that branch
for 1906-7 for New Zealand was £831,186.
The vote for the Land and Income Tax
Department was £222,038. The two
added together make £53,194. But it is
only fair to deduct the amount for
the Income Tax Department there of
£7,500, which brings the total of these
two departments, which are directly con-
nected with the land tax, up to £246,394.

THE COLONIAL SucuEnn&Y: In New
Zealand they get an income of £352,000
from the land tax.

flow. W. MALEY: I allow that they
collect a lot of money; but I shall want
a lot of convincing that we shall not
require just as big a machinery in this
country. I am going on the fact that we
bare'a great territory, and no member
can say what it will coat to collect this
tax. I am pointing to New Zealand as
to 'what it costs there. We know that
civil service departments when estab-
lished will grow; the number of officers
increases; and members will agree with
me, that when the land tax department
in New Zealand was started, it did not
start with the long list of officers6 which
they have to-day.

Tnu COLONIAL SECRETARY: In the
other States the cost of collection is less
than .5 per cent. We estimate 5 per cent.

lbs. W. ALEY:- I give a lump
sum, and I prefer to put it that way.
The officers employed in New Zealanid
are a valuer-general at £650 a year; he
is connected with the Lands Department
under what they call the Valuation

Department; a land and income tax
commoissioner, who gets £2650 a year;
also a deputy, who receives £450 a year;
two clerks in charge receive £2290 and
4300 respectively; a correspondencf'
clerk and private secretary, receiving
£320; the receiver of taxes gets £260,
ad there are 15 clerks who get between
them £22,987 ; th ree cadets at £ 180 each ;
and then there is extra clerical assistance
provided for in the year of £6,000; law
costs £1,000; travelling expenses, £2900;
and other little expenses in addition.

HoN. 3. W. HACKETT: What is the
total F

How. W. MALEY: The total vote is
£45794; that is deducting the £7,500
which I have already referred to. We
have heard a lot about the railways not

*paying, and the small area% of lanid under
cultivation; and I may say the impression
the uninitiated get on travelling through

*the country is that a, lot requires to
be done. Those who went through the
country 10 years ago, or even five years
ago, and who go through the country
to-day, marvel at whet has been done

Ialong the Great Southern Railway, and'
done with the population of Western
Australia, which is onl 'y a population
really of a good-sized town. Tb ecountry
people are to be commended for the way
in which they have tackled the hopeless-
looking country one used to travel
through in the old coach days, country
which it was considered almost hopeless
to take. I fear, and I have very good
grounds for my fear, that this is only the
beginning of a progressive land tax. The
tax is only for one year, on the face of
the Bill; but this is only the first step.
The tax is going to he progressive. If
we take the first step we shall be invited
to take the second, and we shall,
having taken the second, take the third.
And while 'we provide the revenue, the
revenue will be spent. I cannot see any
ig of the expediency of this tax;

bcue after all, we know where the
money can he got. There is money in

teSate and the Government can get it.
Ido not think there is a member of the

Cabinet who 'will say that .the Govern-
ment cannot raise £60,000 to carry it
on. There is no expediency really for
the tax. I would like to say I see great
difficulty about the valuations. I know
of no man in the State who is competent

Second reading.
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to value the lands of the State. I have
some knowledge of valuations, for I have
been 23 years a valuer, first of all a
Government valuer, and now a, sworn
valuer of the State; and I claiim to b,- by
a great many years the oldest valuer of
the State. But T would not undertake
to go through the country and place a
fair valuti'lon on the l-as. of the State.
No mnan can do it, and no system can do
it on a fair b~tsis; and the land tax will
never be a fair tax with fair and equal
incidence all round. If I cannot value
thle lands. I am sure the roads boards will
not be able to do it. They have no
sworn valuers; they have no mnen of
experience in valuations. They can only
value in a haphazard manner, and on
these valuations the Government will
impose the tax. It will punish people
if necessary, and it will let people off
lightly if the roads boards l t them off
lightly. In some instances there will
be no tax at all when there should
be, and in other cases the tax will be
very heavy. I have great respect for the
roads boards; but in this one department
I consider they are often very much
astray. With regard to the exemptions
that are proposed, they narrow and cir-
cumuscribe the taxation, they may reduce
the taxation to one per cent. of the
peopit'. Awld what a shocking thing it is
to tax one per cent. of this big country
for the maintenance of the whole. I say
it is discreditable for the House to con-
eider a, proposal that will reduce the
taxation to one per cent. of the people of
the country. It is like hanging one mn
for the crime of 100 men. It is said byv
some that the tax is for the construction
of spur lines. I contend that loan money
should be employed for the construction
of our railways. The duplication that
has occurred between Perth and Spencer's
Brook has been carried on out of revenue.
That is perhaps where the shortage has
come in. I doe not know, members ma 'y
be able to inform me, if the duplicationi
is the first section of the transcontinental
railway. I do not know if it is being
engineered with a view to insuring the
construction of the transcontinental rail-
way from Northam. I had hoped the
duplication of that line would be a ques-
tion for Parliament, and I had hoped
that the duplication of that line would
open up a great deal of country. To

construct one line alongside another is
preposterous in a country that has such
bnad areas; to open up. It is suggested
that this mnoney is wanted to make up
the loss on tile Coolgardie Water Scheme.
I do not think so. I think with regard
to the Coolgardie Water Scheme the
Government should tate the bull by The
horns and Tnake that scheme pay. We
should inake up the losR, whether by
reducing the price of water and so in-
creasing the consumpltion, thereby en-
couraging the consumption of Water, and.
wmnning revenue in that way, or we
should increase the price to such an
extent that people will pa 'y, without a.
burden being, cast on the agricultural
portion of this State and the towns of
the State. Then again, I believe some
members wifl vote for the measure if they
think the £60,000 will be expended on
a dock for Fremantle. I believe some
members would be induced to vote for the
measure if they thought thle money would
beexpended on a town hail for Perth, andlI
believe nearly every person in every part
of the country has been led to believe
that some portion of the money will be
spent in the particular part of the State
lie is interested in. But I do not
think the people of this State have
accepted that view. I may say I have
had requests from various portions of my
province to oppose by every means. in my
power the passing of this measure. I
have not had any request from any of
my constituents to vote for the Bill;
not from a soliiarv individual have
I had a request to vote fur the measure.
I will read a letter which I have received
from Rojonup, which place is getting one
of these spur lines; but the people of
Kojonup have some idea of politics and
how the country should be run, and they
are not afraid that they will lose their
little spur line, nor do they feel that
even though receiving benefits they are
called on to sacrifice a great principle for
the sake of getting a railway. The letter
is from a gentlemen who wvas for many
years secretary of the agricultural
society, who is well known, and who
occupies a. prominent position in the
town. The letter, which is dated 18th
September, reads-.

At a public meeting held in Kojonup on the
25th ultimo, the following resolution was
passed, which I am forwarding you for your
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information, with &. view of your carrying out
the wiehes of the ratepayers of this district in
this respect :-"Y That an imposition of a land
tax at the present timue-
They refer to the present time, because
they are wise enough to see that the day
way come when they will have to hear
their burdenis, and they will be prepared
to do so-
will have a detrimental effect on the continued
prosperity of land settlement, especially in
view of increased roads board taxation."
(2.) " That the members of tne Upper House
for this district be asked to strenuously oppose
the land tax proposals of the Governmient."
In conclusion, I would say I have a little
stake in the country myself, and if
by putting my hand in myj pocket to pay
taxes or in any way I can help the Gov-
ernment, it is my duty to do that, if in
the interests of the State. If it is in the
interests of the peolIe of this country
that a itax should be paid, it would be to
my interest to pay it. Nothing is to be
gained by parsimony, by restricting the
sources of revenue, when the money is
wisely expended. f hold that the money is
better in the pockets of the people and
tbat the people could make better use of
it than the Government. When necessity
arises, not from the neglect of the people
to contribute revenue, but rather from
the neglect of the admuinistration, then it
in not the duty of the people to support
such a measure as this, and to put their
hands in their pockets to pay taxes. I
shall oppose the second reading.

RoN. 3. M. DREW (Central):- Theme
is no person in this Chamber, and there
are few outside it, who do not regret that
the necessity should have arisen for the
introduction of a measure of this chara-c-
ter. It is not a Bill simply intended to
force the owners of unimproved and un-
utilised estates to put these estatv-a to

good use in the interests of the general
comunity. It is priwarily a Bill to
raise taxation to prevent the State from
drifting on to financial shoals which
threaten it at the present time. I should
certainly have been better pleased if the
action of the Government had been in the
direction of imposing a graduated tax on
unimproved land, in order that those who
hold large estates in Western Australia
purely for speculative purposes should
be obliged to contribute something to
the revenute. But after the statement of
the Treasurer some time since, which has

been endorsed by, the Leader of this
House, I can come to no other conclusion
than that the necessity for the introduc-
tion of a measure of this kind is
urgent, and cannot be ignored for any
lenafh of time. On top of that we have
the experience of previous Governments
ever sinc~e 1903, when the James Ministry,
during their twelve months in office,
went back e148,000. They produced no
deficit, but at the same 'timae they

Iexceeded their income by no less than
that amount. They were succeeded by
the Daglish Government, and although
that Government endeavoured to exercise
every possible economy-inideed it was
stated that it was adopting a mark-timle
policy, because it refused to spend
money in excess of req uiremeuts - it
also wound up with an expenditure
exceeding income of £129,000, and con-
verted the previous credit balance into a
deficit of something like £46,000. Then
the Rason Government came into office,
when there were great hopes entertained
by various se~ctions of the community
that the situation might be improved.
Mr. Eason promised to get on without
extra taxation and without resorting to
any retrenchment; but we discovered
shortly afterwards that the financial
position of the country was in a sjorry
condition, and at the termination of the
financial year, due to no fault or demerits
of the previous Government, there was a
deficit of something like-I am only
quoting from memlory-X137,000.

Tang CoLoNrAL SECRErABY: That is
including the year before then.

HoN;. J. M. DREW: Yeis; I under-
stand that. And now we are assured,
and I think there is every reason to
believe it wi li e so, that unless some
means of raising revenue is resorted to-
anud there are only two means available,
namely laud tax and income tax-a
deficit of a quarter of a million will be
reached and the financial condition and
credit of the country will be seriously
affected. All this is attributed to faulty
administration, but it is a sad thing, I
think, for Western Australia if so many
successive Ministries have administered
the country in such a way that they have
brought about such resultsthrough their
own. incompetence. It has been said
repeatedly here that economy should be
pracatised. I have listened to every

Second reading.
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speaker who has said so, but all the
econiomies which each individual member
can suggest would not, I think, total more
than £20,000, ap-art. from making the
Coolgardie water scheme pary. If econo-
mies are to be practised, and legislators
of this State can see in) which direction
they can be practised, it seems to me to
be their duty as members representing
Western Aubtralia in the Parlifiment of
this country to afford to the Government
the benefit of their wisdom and to state
specifically in which direction those
economies can be effected, in order to
prevent the State from drifting into
practically- if it goes on for some time-
financial insolvency. I think it will be
admitted that revenue must be raised.
By what means can we raise it other than
in the form of a land tax. or income tax ?
We might of course adopt a stand-still
policy, but a stand-still policy would not
suit many of those gentlemen who are
strongly opposed to this Bill. I have
been reading in the newspapers for some
time past interviews after interviews
witb Cabinet Ministers, and prominent
amongst those waiting on the Premier
and upon the Ministers for Mines, Rail-
Ways, and Works, are several gentlemen
who are strong opponents of this measure
and who require railways constructed in
every direction, schools built, police
stations and gwal erected, public build-
ings put up, roads and bridges provided
in every conceivable locality, but who
want no extra taxation. This is a young
State, and owing to that fact there has
necessarily had to be very large expendi-
ture during the last 10 years. Scores of
schools have had to be provided every
year. You have only to peruse the Esti-
mates to see that gwtls have had to be
erected and police stations, and the
police force has had to be increased.
Roads have had to be supplied to
numerous settlers owring to the very
largely increased settlement of land, and it
is expected by every member of the House
that such a policy shall continue. I
do not think one member would raise
his voice against such a policy, but many
would wish it to continue, and at the
same time no extra taxation be imposed.
There is one direction in which I think
perhaps retrenchment might be effected,
and that is in reference to the civil
service. From my experience I think tbat

the civil service is, in some respects, over-
manned, but at the present time the sole
control of that establishment is in the
hands of a, Public Service Commissioner.
The Government of the day has no
power to retrench officers in the civil
service, if MY reading of the Act is
correct, except with the consent of the
Public Service Cornmissoiner. One of
the objects for which that officer was

apitdwas to thoroughly review the
ciil service and endeavour to discover

1whether there were men there whose
services were not required; but the time
has not yet been sufficient to enable him
to complete his investigations, a~nd it may
be that when be hats completed his
investigations there will be no retrench-
meat. It is mny firm conviction that an
income tax Hill should have accompanied

ithis measure. In almost every State, I
think, where it has been deemed advis-
able to introduce a measure for a land
tax, such a meas ure has been accompanied
by an income tax Bill, and justly sVao.
This Bill as it stands will simoply place
the burden on one section of the com-
munity, the people who occupy the lanud.
I hope farther steps will be taken if
possible this session or as soon as co-
venient afterwards, in the direction
which I have indicated. Under this
measure some of those who are making a
large amount of money in the State are

trctcalyexempt from taxation. A
ot lepe may have ablock of land we

will say number 1 ; and there may be a
stationer's shop on block 2. The staitioner
may be simply eking out an existence,
and the hotelkeeper who may be making
ten thousand a year will pay no more
than the stationer only earning his
livelihood.

HoN. M. L. Moss: Put up the license
fee, then.

HiON. J. MI. DREW; I think an in-
come tax would get over the difficulty.
Then again take the case of a money

*lender. He occupies a small office, and
from what I hear he frequently makes a

*large amount of money annually. That
is a gentleman whom it is right to tax,
and the only form of tax which would
reach him would be an income tax. Of
course this would not be a double-barrel
tax. A man who paid the land tax would
not he called upon to pay the income tax

Iunless the amount he would be required
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to pay under the income tax were in
excess of the amount he would be re-
quired to pay under the land tax. He
would be called upon to pay whichever
tax showed the larger amount if the New
Zealand principle were adopted. There
would not be a dual taxation. A man
would not be asked to pay the land tax
and then afterwards a tax on his income,
except under such circumstances ats I
have referred to.

At 6-S0, the PRESIDENT left the Chair.
At 7830, Chair resumed.

HoN. J. M. DREW (continuing): I
regret in connection with this proposal
for taxation that the New Zealand system
of self-appraisement with the right of
Government purchase is not provided for.
In the New Zealand Act there is pro-
vision that the owners of land shall have
the right to value their land, and then at
any time afterwards the Government
may, by giving ten per cent. extra on the
valuation, resume that land. If the
Government of this State had adopted a
similar principle I feel certain it would
save a large amount of money in connec-
tion with assessments. We may rely on
it that after the first year there is going
to be a great amount of expense i n con-
nection with valuations. There will be
a department of assessors, and that de-
partment, I can say from my experience
of the public service, will continually
increase with adverse results to the State.
If the New Zealand system had been
adopted it appe'ars to me it would have
been more satisfactory in every respect.
The owner of the land would put on his
land a fair valuation. If he put an
excessive valuation on it he would have
to pay the tax on the basis of that valua-
tion. I think we will all come to the
conclusion that the owner would put on
the land a, fair valuation and pay to the
State a fair tax. The system would
avoid the necessity of valuators in order
to carry out the assessment. I sincerely
hope the Government will take this
phase of the question into consideration,
and at some later date attempt to so
amend the Act as to carry out the sug-
gestions I am making. Yesterday Sir
Edward Wittenoom stated that the
Government was using every effort
to develop the land, and yet we found

that the first measure it brought
forward to secure increased revenue was
a proposal to tax that land. In my
opinion that argument can be turned
agaiust the hon. member. The Govern.
ment has been using every effort to
develop the agricultural resources of the
State. For years it has been spend-
ing out of loan funds something like
£18,000 per annum it, connection witli
the Department of Agriculture; it
has establishedI experimental farms;
it has erected out of loan funds a
rabbit-proof fence which is going to cost
the State I believe something like half
at million of money, and it has loaned
to agricultural settlers of this State
nearly half a million--at any rate
R400,000, and authority was asked for
and granted last session to increase that
sum to half a million. All this has been
done out of loan funds in the interests of
agriculturists and in the interests of pas-
toralists.

HoN. W. T. LOTOw: The money
-advanced to the farmers is out of the
Savings Bank, and does not come out of
loan funds.

How. J. M. DREW: I know strictly
speaking it is not loan money ; I did not
desire to insinuatte that it was, but I
added that item to the other items to
show what the Government has done in
the interests of the agricultural settlers.
The other items come out of loan money,
the rabbit-proof fence and the average of
about X18,000 a year granted to the
Department of Agriculture, a large pro-
portion of which has been expended iu
the interests of agricultural development.

HON. S. J. HxYNBS: The money is
only borrowed by the settlers. It is
repaid.

How. J. It. DREW: Yes; but the
settlers get facilities. The Government
takes a risk which Governments of other
States would not take. I do not say
that loan funds have been expended in
that direction; I simply meniionc-d the
point; hut in the other instances loan
funds have been drawn on to a large
extent to develop the agriculturalresources
of the State. The Government having
done this, I think the least the agricul-
tural settlers can be expected to do is to
come in and help to contribute under
this scheme of taxation towards finding
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the interest and sinking fund required to
meet these loans when they fall due.

HON. V. HAMESSLEY: The Settlers
are repaying the money they borrow.

HoNt. J. 1W. DREW: I understand
that; the money would not be granted to
them otherwise, unless they promise to
repay it; hut what about the rabbit-
proof fence ? That is Solely in the
interests of the agriultural and pastoral
industries. It has been alleged by those
speaking in the interests of the farmers
that it is a grave injustice to put this tax
on the farmers; that because everything
has been done in the past to develop the
agricultural industry a great injustice
was now to be perpetrated by taxing the
tanners.

HON. C. El. DEMPSTER: The rabbit-
proof fence for the benefit of every
individual in the country.

HON. J. 1ff. DREW: Possibly; but it
will be of great special benefit to the
agricultural industry and to the pastoral
industry. There has been considerable
criticism in regard to the cost of admin-
istering the Lands Department, in
regard to the excessive expense and the
small revenue in proportion to the ex-
penditure. All this is quite true, but it
is an argument in favour of this Bill
which imposes a tax on agriculturists as
well as on people in the cities. How can
we possibly expect the Lands Department
to show a big profit every year? Ever
since the time of Sir John Forrest the
State has been giving away the whole of
its agricultural lands. All that the
applicant is required to do is to pay five
per cent, on the capital value for 20
years, and then lie gets the fee simple.

Als grazing leases have been obtained
at 6s. 3d. and 3s. 9d. per acre extended
over 30 years. It is purely a gift. lain
not complaining about it. IndeedI have
supported the principle and will continue
to support it; but I am explaining the
position because there is a great outcry
among some of the agricultural popula-
tion in regard to the introduction of this
tax. The State has done more than this

for aguriuture. Free passes to the vaious
agricutura parts of the -State were
granted to all intending settlers, and
those passes cost the State something
like £4,000 a year.

How. 0. E. DEMPSTRr: The money was
merely wasted.

How. J. M. DREW: Thehbon. member
says it now, but I do not remember any
member in this Hoase, or in the other
House, protesting againsat the granting of
these passes during the whole of my

e xperience. I have seen the principle
app lauded in several directions. This
money was spent for some years, and
as soon as the men arrived at the
agricultural centre there was a land
guide to meet them, and that land guide
was well paid for performing his duties.
In addition to that, the land sold was
classified free of charge. I am not con-
tending again..A this principle at all,
because I thought it was necessary at the
time. If we desired to build up an
agricultural industry it was absolutely
necessary to do all these things to bring
about land settlement. After the classi-
fication there was free survey in regard
to conditional purchase land, and only
half the cost was charged in regard to

gaigleases. 'To survey a conditional
purchase block of 300 acres cost £9 to
the department, and this was done free
to the selector. To survey a grazing
lease of 3,000 acres cost £37, and the
selector was only asked to pay £18 10s.,
or half of it.. It has since been decided
to alter that; but I am pointing out
these things to show that for some years
past the Lands Department could not be
expected to carry on at a profit. The
time has arrived when some economies
may he madie in this direction and some
more revenue expected from the admjinis-
tration of the department than has been
the ease hitherto; but the profits of the
department cannot be taken seriously
into account if the agricultural develop-
ment of the State is to continue on the
lines on which it has proceeded in the
past. In addition to what I have already
indicated, there are in the Lands Depart-
ment an army of correspondence clerks,
an army of computers, and an army of
draftsmen, all doing work for the selectors
free of charge. I mention these things to
show that the agricultural community-
and I have always been a strong supporter
of the agriculturists, and have done all I
possibly could to advance their interests
-received fair treatment in the past, and
that the farmers should receive this Bill
in a fairly conciliatory spirit. Mr. Maley
stated that the cost of the administration
of the Lands Department before Federa-
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tion was immiensely lower than what it
is at present.

HoN. W. MALEY: J did not mention
those words.

HoN. J. MW. DREW: Not exactly those
words, but it is the meaning I attached
to your words. If the hon. member
went into the fles of the Lands Depart-
ment as I did, he would discover that not
many years before Federation the ques-
tion arose as to whether there should be
a hand agency at Katanning. The matter
Was before the department for about
three months, and almost every official in
the department was consulted, and the
bulk of them considered that it was a very
serious undertaking, involving a large
amount of risk, and that similar de~mands
would be made from various other dis-
tricts; but Sir Edward Wittenoom, who
was then acting Minister for Lands,
decided to give theafnew system six
months' trial inspite ofthe recomimenda-
tions to the opposite from the heads of
the department. So up to a couple of
years, at any rate before Federation,
there was practically very little business
done in the Lands Department, and it
has been since the advent of other
Ministers some years previous to my time
that a. fillip was given land settlement in
the best interests of the State, but at the
same time involving a large expenditure
of public money. It appears that in the
course of the whole of the debate theP
farmeris singled out as the only person wbo
should complain; but I think anybody
giving this matter careful consideration,
and the farmer if be gives it fair con-
sideration, will see that the vast bulk of
the money is to come from the large
cities and towns. Perth will pay a large
proportion of the tax, and rightly so I
think. The fact that it is the capital, that
there is a large civil service here doing
the work of the whole of the State and
drawing funds from the whole of the State
and that a large proportion of the public
money, far larger than is due to Perth
even on the basis of population, has
been spent here than in any other portion
of the State, and has increased land
values, points out conclusively that the
business people and residents of the city
should be called on to pay a6 tax on the
basis of the results in the shape of un-
earned increment that have accrued from
this expenditure. Sir Edward Wittenooni

thinks it is only right that pastoral leases
should not be taxed. From what I can
see, from what I have studied, and from
the knowledge I have gained by my n expe-
rience, I think that with the exception of
prominent mining men there are no more
prosperous members of the community
in Western Australia than the squatters.
They only pay nominal rent for their
land, fro 2.d. per 1,000 acres to £1
per 1 ,000 acres; and in the majority of
instances the leases run to 1927 and
cannot be disturbed if there are im-
provements on them without, ade-
quate compensation being paid. The
price of meat is high and the price
of wool is high ; consequently the
squatter is a very prosperous individual,
and I. think it advisable that he should he
called upon to pay a fair measure of
taxation. In the back-blocks, far away
from civilisation, it may be desirable tA,
exempt those people who have to face
great hardships and who suffer great
losses at times; but anywhere near to
civilisation, and the South-West Division
especially, I think, it would be a crime to
exempt squatters, because they are well
able to pay, and they derive all the bene-
fits which accrue from the expenditure of
public money in the matter of the repair
of roads, etcetera. They will not be called
on to pay anything excessive; they are
simply called on to pay on the increased
valve of their leaseholds as compared
with the annual rental. For instance, a
squatter may have 100,000 acres of
pastoral lease; perhaps ten years ago he
secured it at 10s. per thousand acres, and
it may now be worth X1 per thousand
acres; and this is the process that, will be
adopted, if my reading be correct, that
te difference between 10s. per thousand

acres and the present value of £1 per
thousand being 10s., this 10s. per thous-
and on 100,000 acres means that the
difference in value of the entire holding is
£60. Under the Bill it is proposed to
multiply this .£50 by 20, which makes
the capital value of that pastoral lease of
100,000 acres £01,000; so on £1,000
at 12'd. in the £21, assuming the land is
unimproved, the owner would only be
required to pay £7 6s. 10d. a year. Will
any one contend that £7 5s. 10d. a year
will be an excessive tax on 100,000 acres
of pastoral lease iu the case of an owner
who has only to paty 10s. per thousand
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acres to the Crown as annual rent, or
will the tax injure him in the
prosecution of his industry? With
regard to conditional purchases, some-
one has stated here that these sh,,uld not
be taxed because they are not freehold.
Therefore because these people have not
bought the land outright, because they
have been offered 20 yUHats' ternm. and are
only asked to pay 6 per cent. on the
capital value, is that an argument to be
advanced why they should not be taxed ?
If such land is not freehold, it is equiva-
lent to freehold; and if it does not
become freehold in due time, it will be
the fault of those who have taken up the
land. I say this with the best of wishes
for the prosperity of everyone connected
with the agricultural industry. I quite
agree with the five-years exem ption, for I
consider this provision necessary in the
interests of those settling on the land,
who should have an opportunity of clear-
ing their land and getting some returns
before being taxed. Timber leases were
referred to by Sir Edward Wittenoom,
and I regret that under the Bill they are
not to be subject to taxation. One firm
-or if not in the eye of the law one firm
they are virtually one firm or Company-
hold 800,000 acres of timber country,
the pick of Western Australia.

T~sCoLONIAL SECRETARY: The lessees
can only take the timber off that land ;
they are not using the land for pro-
duction.

HorN. J. M. DREW; I will explain
the position. They hold 800,000 acres,
400,000 acres of which are leasehold,
whereas under the Land Act no indi-
vidual lessee is supposed to hold more
than 7.5,000 acres. I do not know what
the position is now, but some months ago
they were not carrying out the conditions
stipulated in the leases in regard to these
lands. They hold the leases at the rate
of £20 a year per square tnile, whilst the
State is now asking from timber bewers
and other cowmpanies engaged in this
work the equivalent of £320 a year per
square mile. It is poor timber country
that does not carry four loads to the acre,
and the Crown nowv requires 2s. 6d. per
load from timber hewers, which is 10s.
per acre, and that works out at £320
the square wile,- whereas the timber
company only pays £220 the square mile.
I think the company might very well

have been subject to taxation under this
Bill, despite what has been said to the
contrary by Sir Edward Wittenoomn.
Mr. Kingsmuill is of the opinion that
extra taxation is not now required. It is
-a pity that Mr. Kingamill during his
term of office dlid not exercise his inge-
nuity in this direction: it is very late in
the day for him to discover that extra
taxation is not necessary. I agree with
what has been said by' Mr. Kingamill
and other members in regard to the
Coolgardie Water Scheme. The scheme
should be made to pay; that was the
understanding in the first iustance, and I
do not see tbat the State should be
required to bear the losses incurred in
working the scheme. The Government
should see that those who use the water
are compelled to pay a price sufficient to
cover working expenses, inter-est, and
sinking fund.

HorN. R. D. MCKENZIE: What about
the water that is not usedP

HoN. J. M. DREW: Mr. Kingsmill
also made a number of other complaints,
and the natural conclusion one would
come to after listening to him would be
that Mr. Kingsmaill had been quite
unconnected with previous Administra-
tions. He introduced the question of
the Ravensthorpe copper smelter. Mr.
Kingsmill was a member of the Govern-
ment that erected that smelter, which was
found to be such a burden on the succeed-
ing Ministry, who had had nothing to do
with its establishment. In much the same
way he mentioned the railway service,
and complained of the undue expendi-
ture by the Commissioner without par-
liaentary authority. It was during Mr.
Kingsaill's term of office that the Com-
missioner of Railways was appointed;
and I am not aware that since that time
Mr. Kingsmill has taken any action to
show that he was averse to the appoint-
mnent or to the continuance in office of the
Commissioner.

HoN. M. L~. Moss: But the Commis-
sioner had a five-years engagement.

HorN. J. St. DREW: I say this with-
out reflecting in any way upon the Corn-
missioner, who I believe if he were in a6
position to come forward and explain
matters on his own behalf would be able
to put a good case before the country. I
think the Government has put before the
House and the country a very good
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prind facie case in favour of increased
taxation; and up to the present the
arguments used, the convictions expressed,
and the statements wade by the Govern-
ment have been in no way refuted. There
have been vague' assertions; generalities
have been indulged in to the effect that
no extra revenue is needed, that the
country can get along without it; but no
member of this House has so far shown
how economy in the expenditure can be
exercised, with the exception of the refer-
ence to the Coolgardie Water Scheme,
nor how extra revenue can be securedl
which is required to carry on the
administration of the country. Are we

ging to allow the present condition of
driftg to continue? What will he the
effect in London if this country drifts a
quarter of a million behind in the next
financial year? How are those new
railwayvs to be constructed about which
we have heard so much, also I he harbour
works, the dock at Fremantle, and other
works ? How can we raise the money P

Many members of this House, as I have
sI have approached Ministers urging

them to undertake large public works;
the whole of the agricultural districts are
asking to be ribbed with spur-lines from
one end to the other-and yet they want
to escape taxation! My advice to them
is to accept a little taxation (and this
tax, at any rate, is not going to bear very
heavily on them) and then press their
demands upron the Government. I in-
tend to support the Bi111. I am com-
pelled to accept the principle contained
in this Bill as the only means of restoring
the financial strength of the State with-
out paralysing the development of its
industries.

TnF HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
C. A. Piesse): Although I have reason
for holding strong opinions on this ques-
tion of taxation, I claim that I ami not a
pessimist-I look on the bright side of
the picture as well as on the dark side;
and I have come to the conclusion in
regard to this land tax that those members
who have spoken against the measure in
this House have looked entirely on the
dark side of the picture, and have taken
an extremely dark view of the effect it
will have on the State. I cannot picture
one instance in which the tax will work
the hardship that some members fear it

will. We have to be taxed, and it is
intended we shall be taxed, aud all taxes
are to a certain extent a strain on the
people; but I cannot see that this par-
ticular tax is going to be in any way a
very great strain. If I had seen it in
that light, I should not be sitting here
to-night in the position I now occupy. I
have gone carefully into- the matter, and
I put the following questions to myself:
Is the State progressing? Is it neessary
that we continue to progress ? Have we
need for farther funds for this purpose?
And I have answered these three ques-
tions in the affirmative. I have not heard
anyone as yet assert that the State is unot
progressing, that it is going backward ;
everyone has admitted that we are on the
up-grade. Again, I have asked myself:
Admitting that we require farther funds,
by what means can we raise those funds ?
To liy mind-and other members have
said the same thing-there are only two
alternatives, an income tax and a land
tsxthat present themselves to me; and
I have decided, after mature considera-
tion, that I would favour a land tax as
against on income tax. As one of the
two or three members in this House
representing the agricultural districts of
the Great Southern portion of this
State, I anm in the position of speak-
ing on this question from ant agmic-ul-
tural point of view ; and in that
respect I am perhaps in a better position
to speak than any other member of the
Government. Those who have spoken in
opposition to the measure have not
quoted a single instance which has con-
vinced we that the tax will work a hard-
ship on any individual. The Colonial
Secretary in introducing the Bill quoted
instances of how it would operate; and
there have been no remarks offered to
refute those instances. Much has been
said of the effect which the tax will have
on new settlers. It has been said that it
is unfair to encourage settlers to come
here and then tax them. Take the in-
stance of a Sian who comes% to this
State and takes up 2,000 acres of
land in an agriculturail district, this being,
the maximum we propose to allow under
the new Land Act. Of that area 1,000
acres will be exempt for five Years. He
will pay a tax on the other 1,000 acres,
at ledast the tax will be imposed on that
area; and the unimproved value of it
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will undoubtedly be £500. Of that sum
£250 will be exempt; and be will there-
fore pay a tax of ',d. in the pound on
£260, or 15s. 7d. in all. I have no hesi-
tation in saying that can be paid by* any-
one. Even two or three hens on the
farm would yield sufficient eggs to pay
the tax. If that small tax will keep the
settler away, then the State is better
without him. Again and again it has
been said in this House that the tax will
drive away the intending settler. I have
Shown what effect the tar will have for
the first year upon the settler. Probably
there will subsequently be a slight rise
in the unimproved value; but the rise
will be veryv slight, and at the end of five
years the tax will not be much more than
£22 10s. or £3, that is provided the
selector has done his duty. And lie will
have no alternative under the new Lanid
Act, for he will have to make progressive
improvements year after year; and while
he is doing that he is bringing himself
uuader the easiest provisions of the Land
Tax Assessment Act. He will not pay
more than d. in the pound on the uluhm-
proved value. I think members will
agree with me, there is nothing in this
Bill to kc-ep settlers away from the State.
1 ask members to give the Government
fair play. I do not love the tax. A
member says, " What about the roads
tax"? It is a tax locally imposed for
local benefit. Some members say that
other peo'ple than roads-board ratepayers
use the roads. Well, the Government
pays the roads boards for that privilege
by giving the boards £1I for every Ss. 6d.
spent on the roads--6s. for every Is.
raised. Thus the State has been doing
its duty; and the least the settlers can
do is to do their duty. I know all about
the roads tax. I feel it perhaps as heavily
as anyone. I am carrying around with
ine now a pile of rate notices; but I have
always considered that the tax is justi-
fied. That argument is most unfair,
when wve consider that the roads board
taxation is more than refunded by the
Government.

Howi. C. E. DEMPSTER: You are now
a Minister.

TaE HONORARY MINISTER: That
is a very poor reply. Mr. Maley happens
to represent the same province as I, and
he stated that his constituents do not
approve of the tax. All that I can say

Iis that numbers of my constituents have
a1sked me about it; and when I took the
trouble to explain the position, they said
"Oh, is that all it is? We don't mind

that." Anyhow, at a public meeting at
Grassmnere a resolution was passed

Iapproving of the tax, and although we
have not had in my electorate any other
public meetings to approve of it, I have

I bwl numbers of interviews with my
1constituents, and in every instance they
Iwere quite satisfied after I explained to
thorn the nature of the impost. The
instance I have given applies to the man
already on the land, if he has not been
there for more than five or six years;
therefore it cannot be right to say that
the tax will retard settlement. I do not
think it necessary to labour this question.
One object of the tax, which had much to
.lo with inducing me to favour it, is the
',ffeet it will have on unimproved lands, if
such there be. Again and again we have
been told that there are unimproved
lands. If certain lands are erroneously
deemed unimproved, the tax will give the
owners an opportunity of proving that
the lands are improved. If they are not
improved, then I think every memtber will
agree that they should be improved,
otherwise the present holders should not
have possession of them. I think every-
one is agreed that we should have a tax
on unimproved lands; and that is one
of the effects this tax will have. It will
hit so lightly the man who has improved
his lands that I cannot for the life of me

Isee any real objection to its imposition.
The general gain will be so great that
any hardship it may inflict will be
inconsiderable.

flow. G. RANDELL: Will £60,000 be
a very great gain ?'

THE HONORARY MINISTER: It
will be something. The whole revenue is
made up of small sums. Mr. Malay said
that by imposing the tax we should put
back the clock. I say, if we do not
impose the tax we shall put back the
clock, for all must agree that if we are
to develop this big State, we shall need
more railways and other public works.
Numerous railway' s are asked for, and
must be built by the State. We must
wipe out our deficit, and make provision
by fresh taxation for fugitive elements.
Mr. Randell says, what will £60,000
do? I reiterate, if the tax is so light, it
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will not hurt the people on whom it is
imposed. Let us try the experiment for
twelve months; and all I can say is, if
it is found to be oppressive, then I shall
not be found supporting it this time next
year. But I am positive that it will not
be oppressive. When people come to
know how lightly it bears upon them, we
shall find that for one who is opposing it
to-day we shall have two in its favour.
We wat new railways, and we must
have them; and I do not know how we
are to raise the money to pay interest on
their capital cost, in the face of the
present deficit, unless we impose fresh
taxation. I am prepared to give the tax
one year's trial; and 1 am here to
support the Government. To impose
this tax gives the Government no
pleasure. Many hours were spent in
considering attempts to overcome the
difficulty without imposing the tax. But
the tax seems to he the only resource.
And the Government deserves credit for
its courage in bringing forward what
everyone knows to be an unpalatable
impost. I should like to add that I
speak first as a Minister, and secondly
as a representative of a farming com-
munity; and I do not want to hear one
more member say that the tax will inffict
a hardship on farmers, when I know that
such is not the case unless the farmer has
more land than he can work, when it is
his bounden duty to pass it on to some-
one else. And if this tax will have the
effect of making him pass it on, I shall.
be only too glad to think that I have had
a hand in its imposition.

HON. M. L. MOSS (West):. I should
not hesitate for a moment to support the
imposition of this tax; and of any other
additional taxation which might be neces-
sary in the beat interests of the country,
if I could be satisfied that the tax was
absolutely necessary; and the great
question is whether or not the imposition
of additional taxation is necessary. I say
candidly that if this were a necessary
land tax, imposing a burden greater than
this Bill and the accompanying measure
will impose, were it an income tax neces-
sary to keep the credit of the country
good in the money markets of the world,
if it were necessary to carry on the
various public departments, it would be
my bounden duty and the bounden duty

of every member loyally to support the
Government in its desire to put the
finances on a firm and stable footing.
But I feel strongly that the imposition
of fresh taxation is entirely unnecessary ;
and I do not intend to rest satisfied with
that bald statement. I will indicate
before I sit down where I think econo-
mies inaty be effected without ii say way
interfering with the administration of
this c' 'ntry's affairs. I will indicate
economuies which will. not put back the
hands of the clock, or in any way retard
the lroper development of the territory
which the people of this country have in
charge. Before taxation of any' kind,
and particularly class taxation of a very
bad stamup. is attempted to be imposed,
one would naturaliy think that the
Government attempting to impose that
taxation would have had some mandate
from the people. And I say unhesi-
tatingl Y that at the recent general elec-
tions no question at all was before the
people Las to the imposition of a land
tax.

HON. J. M. Dn-w: That is not mar
experience.,

HoN. NI. L. MOSS: Well, I aM not
giving your experience.

HOW. J. W. HACKETT: It Was men-
tioned. in numbers of cases.

TuE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Are you
prepared to say that the majority of mem-
bers in another place are not pledged to
it ?i

HoN. M. L. MOSS: Every member is
eatitled to his own opinion. So far as I
understand the position. the party now in
power, which obtained a majority at the
polls, did not have as any part of its
programme the imposition of a land tax.
Mr. Drew is candid and honourable
enough to admit that. I agree that the
other party, which was severely beaten
at the poiis, plated a land tax in the
front of its programme; but apparently
that programme did not mneet with much
favour from the constituencies. And
1 say again, with as mnuch emphasis as I
have at my disposal, that at the time the
general elections were in progress the
land tax was no part of the programme
of the .Government which returned to
power; and moreover, if Ilam any judge of
t he public pu Lse, I believe that the country
is strongly opposed to the imposition of
this tax. What do we findP Numerous

(COUNCIL.] Bill, second reading.
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meetings held throughout the length and
breadth of the country, condemning the
tax from every possible standpoint. We
find Ministers going out to various
country districts, telling the people not
to fear; that the tax will not inflict
hardship on them; that it will have to
be paid by the towns~ople. And we
find Ministers going about the country
telling the people that this is the only
means by which they ilil get spur lines.
But before we resort to such an expedient
I think that the country should have an
opportunity of deciding whether or not we
should be burdened by additional taxation.
I desire to make this statement, that in
this innovation we are confronted with
the proposal to impose a tax of 11d. in
the pound, reducible by one-half that
amnount. in case of certain improvements;
but it is only' the sugar-coated pill again,'
because this Bill is an annually recurring
measure, and what guarantee have we
that next year the tax may not be 3d. or
even 6d, in the pound? And the prospect
of the landowners in this country is not
brilliant when we think that so far as
federal legislation is concerned there
mayv be a federal land tax. One senator,
I observe, in a, report of a speech made
in the public Press a few days ago, stated
that his party would come back victorious
at the ensuing elections, and that the
great plank of that party would be the
imposition of & swingeing land tax. Per-
haps we may have a State land tax of 3d.
or Gd., and a Commonwealth tax on top
of that. If that is not going so far as to
confiscate landed property I am at a loss
to know what is the meaning of that
expression. We should not look at the
tax as 1d. or I14 d. in the pound because
the Government and the Parliament
authorise that amount now, for in the
future this tax may be increased con-
siderably. I object to class taxation of
this kind as I do to class taxation of
any description. Look at the revenue of
this country; it is absolutely enormous.
The taxation per head for the year ending
30th JTune, 1906, was £15 16s. 8d., and
for the year preceding that it was
£17 Os. i.; the discrepancy no doubt is
accounted for by the fact of the dis-
appearance of the Customs duties with
the vanishing of the sliding scale; but
even. £15 16s. 8d.. the amount of taxation
levied per head of the population of the

country for the year ending 30th June,
1906, is about twice as much as is levied
in any other State in Australia. I
am perfectly well aware that in this there
are the earningt of the railways and other
commercial undertakings which the Gov-
erment embark in, but that is the case
in the other States of Australia as well.
What does this lead 'us toP We are
goinig to admit to Australia, in effect to
the world that while we are taxed twice
as niuch as any other part of Australia,
that is insufficient for our needs and we
have to conme along with an additional
demand to pay at tax on land which,
small to-day, may be enormously increased
by the passage through Parliament of this
small Bill which must come before the
Parliament year after year. My idea of
the cry at the timte of the general election,
and my idea of the policy enunciated that
sent the party into power, was that strict
economy in the administration of public
departments should be the order of the
day. What would we do in connection
with our own businesses if we found
business so bad that we were unable to
pay our way?1 Would we find the man
of buisiness launching oit orendeavouring
to) secure economy ? Would he not look
to seu if economy could not he brought
about with the idea of making both sides
of the ledger meet?

How. J. MI. DnsEw: Why did you not
do it ?

Boxs. M. L. MOSS: It is quite true I
was Honorary Minister in the James.
Government for a period of a little over
a year, and I think my friend Mr. Piesse
will agree with mec that an Honorary
Minister has to take the responsibilities
of the position, although an Honorary
Minister has exceedingly little power in
moulding the policy of the country. He
controls no department; but he must
take the responsibility without having
much opportunity of rectifying it. Still
the hon. member says, why did not I
attempt to rectify it? Thie position is
that the country for a. number of years
had an enormous revenue and an. increas-
ing population, and until the present
moment there bas never become an abso-
lute need to effect economy. I do not
make that statement without being able
to back it up to the utmost. At the
time the James Government went out of
office the revenue was tumbling away as

Za-nd Tax- Assesement
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a result of the disappearance of the
sliding soake, and when the James Gov-
ernment went out of office it left a
surplus behind of between £87,000 and
£90,000. When Mr.'Rason delivered
his Budget speech in the Legislative
Assembly last year he estimated the
deficit for the Year at £C46,000, and at the
time of the general elections the cry went
forth that 'he Government of which Mr.
Drew was a member had come into
power finding a surplus of £80,000, and
had left a deficit of "4,000; that the
country had gone astern to the tune of
£2100,000:- that was the cry at the general
elections. I quote these figures in reply
to the hon member's interjection. There
was not that necessity, which exists to-
day, to put the pruning knife in. We
lived for a number of years under extra-
ordinary changing conditions. There
was an enormous acquisition to the
population, an abundant revenue was the
result of the population pouring into the
country, but like all good things it has
come to a standstill for the time being,
and instead of times flourishing. although
it may hie an unpalatable fact, men in
business, one after another, complain of
the badness of business and of the times.
Is that the time to put fresh burdens on
the people, or to carry out the policy
which was enunciated at the time of the
general election, that general economy in
administration should he carried out.
I submit there! are great extravagances
in connection with the administration of
public departments. In the year 1903-4
we passed a Railways Act. The Tieake
Government had appointed a, Commis-
sioner of Railways with a tenure of office
for five years, and under that Railways
Act, by Section 16 the entire manage-
ment, maintenance and control of every
Government railway was given to the
Commissioner. Under Section 17 of
that Act, with the approval of the Minis-
ter, not with the approval of the Parlia-
ment, all additions and improvements
might be made to railways, and thes;e
woulId be works within the meaning of the
Public Works Act of 1892. 1 am not so
unreasonabte as to assume that the present
Government, or the Government that
preceded it, or the Government of which
Mr. Drew was a member, is responsible
for this; but what I1 am confronted with
is, we have a statement made by the

Treasurer that these economies must be
effected. If there are extravagances, this
is one direction in which Parliament
might, usefully to the country, apply its
mind, with the object of dealing with
tile question whether or not during this

-Year an d subsequent years it is exped ient,
onl the approval of the Minister for Rail-
wars, to allow additions and improve-
mnents to open lines to be made. As an
illustration of that, before I deal with
some figures I am told by some meminbet s,
who no doubt know what they are
talking about, under Section 17 of thle
Rtailways Act the Commissioner of Rail-
ways is duplicating the Eastern Railway
as far as Sjpencer's Brook. When Pairlia-
inent agreed to) Section 17 of the Railways
Act, was it ever intendel that the Coin-

mrissioner, without parliamentary su per-
vision, and by parliamentary supervision
r mean by, the passage of a special Bill,
should do that which is tantamount to
the construction of a new railway line ?
But under additions and ilaproven)LentS
to Government railways a wvmrk of this
mnagnitude is to be taken in hand! 'To
show memibers what that means, I way
say in last year's revenue and expenditure
estimates, from reveue there was a sum
for minor works, amnounts not pro-
vided for on the Loan Estimates, of
£267,227 passed ihn a lump. I mention
that in order to clear up that which I
may he accused of presently, that these
moneys were not passed without parlia-
inentary authority. That is not correct,
because Parliament has voted consider-
ably over a quarter of a million of money,
which sum was voted in globo, and is to
be spent under Section 17, on purely
Ministerial authority.

THER COLO-STAL SECETAvY s11 not
the greater portion of that taken up in
salaries ?

HON. Al. L. MOSS: I do not think
anky of it is taken up in salaries, at any
rate very little. Not only that, when wve
coine to our own Estimates of last year
no less a sum is added to that quarter of
a million than £90,000 for additions and
imiprovements to opened lines ; so that
we have a huge sum of monley to be
spent at a time when we are looking for-
ward for economies to be practised.

How. J. M. DREW:- Is that out of
revenue ?
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How. Mf. L. MOSS:- The .£90,000 is
out of loan, and the £2267,000 is out of
revenue. At a timne when it is niecessary
to practise economny is it an opportune
moment to duplicate the Eastern Rail-
way as far as Spencer's Brook? Is it an
opportune time to do that when Parlia-
mnent has not had. a say in a work of that
kind? I venture t~i prophesy that placed
in juxtaposition to the proposal of a land
tax members would probably say, let the
duplication remain over; let that work
remain for some time.

HoN. R,. D. MCKENaZIE: That work
has been going on for some years.

How. ffU. t. MROSS: No doubt the
member is quite right, and no doubt it
has been going on as long as the Corn-
mnissioner of Railways has had control.
I am only dealing with what was appro-
priated last year.

Ron. J. M. Dnnw: Commenced during
the termo of the James Government.

HON. M.LT. MOSS: Yes. We need not
quarrel as to wich Government did it.
Should we refrain from condemning it
even if we were memb ers of that Govern-
ment ? What we are confronted with
to-day is the present position, and I want
members to answer the question which
the Colonial Secretary has put to them.
Is it necessary to impose this taxation ?
When we may make economies in
the directions indicated, that will to
somie extent mitigate the necessity for
imposing this land tax. With regard to
the moneys expended on the mines
development, I am not going to say
one word against the policy which
has been carried out by Mr. Gregory, the
Minister for Mines, because in the per-
formnance of the duties of that position
he mak-es a most admirable Minister;
but I think that he and the members of
the Govern ment may look to that vote
and endeavour if possible to save some
mioney at any rate with a view to
economising in that direction. I do not
propose to labour the questiou referred
to by Mr. Kingsmill, and attempted to
be answered by may friend Mr. Drew, but
it is obvious that the cost of administra-
tion in connection with the Lands De-
partment has gone up enormously
during recent times, and I think that
economnies may very well be practised in
connection with that department which
will save a good deal of expenditure.

Now we come to a matter of paramount
importance in considering a question of
this kind. We are told that this tax will
in all probability realise £260,000, and
may friend Mr. Drew in the speech he
made said they needed to impose the tat

ito save the financial credit of the country
from bieing ruined; almost indicating
that it was the only way to stave
off a very evil day for Western Aus-
tralia. I venture to say that if we want
to effect economies to a very large extent
in other directions, the grants made to
roads boards throughout this State and
the grants mnade by way of subsidies to
municipalities in connection with rates
which they raise would he two very
excellent means of practising those
economies, and would far more than
compensate for the amount which it is
anticipated may he raised by this tax.

THrE COLONIAL SECRETARtY: Do you
advocate the abolition of municipal sub-
sidiesP

Hoix. M. L. MOSS: Yes, I do, and
roads boards grants, and f amn going to
give my reasons. First with rebard to
these roads. boards grants, I came here
prepared with certain figures for 1904,
but I am glad to say that to-daty there
was laid on the table of the House a re-
port of the Department of Public Works
for 1905, therefore we have some later
figures. On pa ge 80 of that report niem-
b ers will find a summary of what was
paid by the Government as grants to
those roads boards throughout the State,
the amnount being no less a sum than
£83,695. Everyone of those roads boards
is compelled by virtue of the provisions
of the Roads Act to rate itself-although
on a perusal of this report it is apparent
that some of them have neglected to carry
out that statutory duty- but in many
instances, some of which I will point out

Ito the House presently, this taxation has
been a regular sham; for although there
has been a compliance with the Roads
Act the amount of rating imposed is very
smaldl. The total amount of rates col-
lected by those boards is £21,000 and the
tota1l)U~bouof arrentrsis £14,000. They
have a total of rates received throughout

I the year of £97,000, in round numbers,
Iagainst which the (ioveinment gave
£83,000. It would be much better to
take off all those rants to these roads

I orsand to put into the Roads Act a
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provision compelling a substantial mini-
mum rate in respect of these districts, to
make the districts raise money for
necessary expenditure within their own
boundaries, instead of doing that which is
intended by the great supporters of
this land tax, a tax to which the
people of Perth, Fremiantle, and Kal-
goorlie will be the largest contributors,
and which will go to pay for this expendi-
ture, if the grants are continued on the
roads lboards estimates.

HON. J. W. HACKETT, Do you think
it would be easier to do whatyon suggest
than to carry a land tax ?

How. M, L. MOSS: When you look
at some of these districts it is I think
a scandalous state of affairs that so large
an amount of money has been granted
from the public purse and so little has
been done by these districts in order to
help themselves. Take IBeverley, for in-
stance, which received annual grants
totalling £1,264 and collected £150 by
local taxation; .£7, in arrears. Members
can see the proportion that bears,
£1,254 against £160 raised by iocai
taxation. The amount raised by that
local taxation was not sufficient to pay
the administrative expenses of that board,
and that board absolutely exists by
obtaining a Government grant. Which
is preferable, to impose additional taxa-
tion from the consolidated revenue to
perpetuate that and other instances I am
about to give, or to compel these districts
to raise money necessary for local pur-
poses and spend it locally ? In the case
of East Beverley £700 was granted and
£70 .raised by rates; Bunbury, £850
Government grant, and £44 derived from
the imposition of rates; ubury Sub-
urban, £705 Government grant. local taxa,-
tion £85; Collie, is a disgraceful example
-the Government grant amounted to
£1,250, and the amount raised by local
rates was £160.

THEn COLONIAL SECRETARY : That was
under past administration. The present
Minister for Works has stopped that.

HoN. N4. L. MOSS: True. Why im-
pose additional taxation in the shape of
land tax to keep on giving Government
grants$?

THE COLONIAL SxCnsnxyT: You know
that is not the intention.

How. It. 1~. MOSS: The intention can
only be gathered from the statements of

Ministers that these amounts are to be
reduced, I understand, by 20 per cent.
These grants are to be continued.

TUE CoLomAL SHcnnnar:Y Con1-
ditional on their striking a fair rate.

How. W4 L. MOSS: That is a point I
have to wake, that throughout the coun-
try districts Ministers have said "1 We
will give you spur railways ;" but not a
word has been said about taking 20 per
cent. off the grant. The huge sumn of
£83,000 has been granted. 1 will come
to municipal subsidies presently. If You
add the two together the 'y approximiate
£175,000. Here is a means of making a
substantial reduction in the case of
people who should tax themselves, and
we should. not tax the whole country.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: It would come
a little heavier.

How. M4. L. MOSS: The people in
the localities would hiare the satisfaction
of knowing that the expenditure of what-
ever they raised focally would be under
their supervision. I w~ilt tackle my own
district presently. Can we afford at the
present juncture to go on with these
extravagances, or are we to take tip the
attitude of letting those districts that
want these things tax thenmselves P The
consolidated revenue is not able to
hear the strain any longer. I always
understood that the Kalgoorlie Roads
Board was a pattern to the State, and I
believe there must be a mistake in this
report; but if there is no mistake, that is
a more scandalous example than the
others I have given. They had £5,150
of Government grant, and have not re-
ceived a sixpence in rates. I do nuot
believe this is accurate. I am quoting
from a State paper, but I have always9
understood the Kalgoorlic Roads Board
to be one that rates itself well, and has
done a good deal to help itself.

HON. R. D. MCKENZIE: They strike
the maximum rate.

How. X4. L. MOSS: I am prepared to
accept the hon. member's statement in
that regard as a perfectly accurate state-
nment, This is a Public Works Report.
I cannot believe that it is accurate, but if
it is, then the case is a more scandalous
aind flagrant one than others I have
given. Take Plantagenet. Plan tagenet
had £Q1,000 of Government grant, and it
imposed a halfpenny rate, from which it
received £197; I venture to say again
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not sufficient to pay the administration
expen ses of that board. Let us take
Sussex, which is the district represented
by our friend the Treasurer. The Gov-
ernment grants amounted to £.957, and
they rate themselves at a penny in the
pound, receiving as a result of the rate
£133; again in my opinion not sufficient
to pay administration expenses. Toad-
yay received £900, and taxed itself to~thc
extent of £549, and there is an example
by Toodyay which I think may be held
up to commendation. [Interjection.] I
do not know what the y did last year.
I am talking these figures. During
the year ended' 1905 they raised in
rates 50 per cent. of the amount
they obtained from the Government.
Had that been done in other parts
of the country the Government would
not have been called upon to pay
£83,000 out of the revenue for roads and
bridges in roads boards districts. Vic-
toria. Plains received in Government
grants £950, and obtained £109 by pay-
ments of rate. Wagin received in Gov-
ernment. grants £21,425, and obtained
fromn rates £899, which of course is not
so bad. York is also an example which
T think should be held up to the other
parts of the State. It received £1,000,
and raised £323. In my opinion a very
considerable economy, running into many
thousands of pounds, can be made in this
direction, which would be far better than
imposing general taxation. We are
taxed to the extent of £15 6s. 8d. per
head, yet it is considered that is not
sufficient to enable us to carry on the
atffairs of the country, and that we require
additional taxation. Equally bad is the
position with regard to the mnnicipalities.
When I came to Western Australia first,
no) municipality received any subsidy
from the Government on its rates. The
reason was that the means at the dis-
posal of the Government then did not
admit of the giving of any subsidy. For
nitny years the municipalities have re-
ceived these subsidies until I believe they
now approximate something like £,70,000.
The time has come when the revenue of
this country will not justify at con-
tinuance of this ; and in my opinion the
reduction of 20 per cent. of these sub-
sidies is not sufficient economy to make.
I believe that the roads hoards have not
been doing sufficient to justify the Gov-

erment in giving this vast amount Of
money to them. The municipalities and
the roads boards should be satisfied with
a considerable reduction of the subsidy.
If all these grants to roads boards
and the municipal subsidies were ta-ken
off, an amount approx..imating £2175,000
would be saved to this country -,and I
think we mayv wisely ask ourselves:
Is it be*tter if these locaities require this
mo~ney, to be spent, to enable them to
raise it by local taxation ;. or is it more
desirable to add farther taxation to the
State and continue to make grants to
these bodies who are doing so little, in
the case of roads boards, to help them-
selvesv Dr. Hackett interjected the
other dlay that the railways were not
doing so well; and at a time when a,
proposal is before us to impose taxation,
it is a very fair thing indeed to turn
attention to a great department like the
Railway Department aind ask the question
whether the railway rates do not require
revision. The other day one member
made a statement that in connection with
the carriage of goods between Albany
and some terminal point, the rate of
freight was less than if the goods were
sent from the terminal point to an inter-
mediate station. Tha rate was imposed
as a through rate when the mail steamers
called at Albany. It furnishes some
ground for the revision of railway rates,
and I agree with the interjector that the
time has arrived when the railways
should he expected to earn more. The
time has certainly i rived when we should
deal with Sections 16 and. 17 of the Rail-
ways Act and curtail the power of
the Commissioner of Raiilways on the
authority of the Minister for Railways to
spend money in duplical iug the Eastern
Ra~ilway as ir as Spencer's Brook. We
eanntit stand this expenditure. It is a
matter that should be brought before
Parliament, these large sums of money
beinig spent without parliamentary au-
thority. The Government asks in the
Harbour Trust Bill whether there are
extensions to the harbour or not, that
the work must pay interest and sinking
fund. That was also the proposal of the
late Government, and if Mr. Kingsnaill
had still been Colonial Secretary, the
same proposal would have emanated
from him. It was supported by
the repr-esentatives of the West Province
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and the Fremantle members in another
place. When the harbour was constructed
it was a great lack of foresight on the part
of those responsible for it-and the last
thing I can desire is to depreciate the
good workdoneby those people responsible
for the initiation of that great schemie-
not to have provided as the Harbour
Trust Bill now proposes. It would have
been better in the early days of the Btatni
if a harbour improvement rate had been
established to make the harbour pay. It
was was only in 1902, when the Harbour
Trust was brought into existence to
administer affairs in connection with the
harbour, that the work was put on any-
thing like a businiess-like basis; but I
did not consider, and the members for
Fremantle did not consider, and I do not
think the House considers that it was
put on a. proper basis even then. The
harbour should have paid interest and
sinking fund from the time it was
sufficiently advanced to be handed over
to a body of commissioners to control.
The sum of £12,000 or £14,000 a year
is a small increase to be paid by the
shipping people and by those deriving
advantages from cheap freights and the
expeditious handling of their cargoes; i
is a small sum spread over the corn-
munity, but it will make the harbour'
works payable, and it is a matter to be
taken into consideration when we are
looking around to sea how money can be
saved. I have shown where -conomy
can be carried on in connection with
roads board grants, municipal subsdies,
additions8 and improvements to opened
railways, and mines development; and
the Fremantle harbour is also a glaring
example. That work should be called on
to pay interest and sinking fund for the
expenditure on it to date and towards the
construction of a dock at Fremantle.
When the Fremantle members approached
the Rason Government and asked it
to reverse the proposal of the Labour
Government to build a floaiting dock,
these members proposed that aL sunken
graving dock should be constructed and
that it should not be a, burden on the
general revenue. My idea is that the
roads boards and municipalities should
burden the consolidated revenue as
little as possible; and that if a gray-
ig dock is to be constructed at Fro-

mantle, as5 soon as the expenditure

is incurred a rate should be struck,
whether it be a harbour rate or the im-
position from time to time of a small
harbour improvement rate, increasingo as
the work increases until it is completed,
and then when the dock becomes an
earning concern, being gradually reduced..
That work mucst be wade a payable busi-
ness. In other part. of the world the
construction of a dock would be entrusted
to private enterprise, and private enter-
prise would not so subsidise shipping as,
to make a recurring annual loss. This
country might well demand in carrying
out a great work of that kind that it must
be expected to pay its way, and not only
that, but interest and sinking f und on the
cost of construction to date. There must
he an immediate alteration so that
economy can be effected to some extent
to alleviate the necessity that arises for
the imposition of this £60,000 f resh taxa-
tion. Members have spoken in regard
to the Coolgardie Water Scheme. That
scheme must also have the rates increased.
At a t ime when we are looking round for
farther taxation, we have to look to see
where economies can be effected, and
economy can be effected by obtaining
additional revenue from that waterseheme.
I am the last one in this House or on any
public platform to depreciate in any way
all that the mining industry has done and
will do to the State, but we cannot shut
our eyes to the fact that the taking of
this great scheme to the doors of the
people connected with the mining in-
dustry on the goldields has enabled them
to reduce the cost of treating ore to such
an extent that what they are paying for
the water is very little in comparison to
the advantages they derive f rom it. When
Mr. Kingsnmill was speaking in the strain
in which I am speaking, the Leader of
the House said that the scheme was pay-
ing as much as the harbour trust towads
interest and sinking fund; but there is a
great difference between the two works.
The harbour at Fremantle is not wearing
out; it is not depreciating; but the
life of these pipes and the life of
the pumps and the various machinery
used in connection with the water
scheme is limited; there is a great wear
and tear on the plant, and those respon-
sible for the water scheme were wise in
their generation when they decided that
there should bhe a three per cent. sinking
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fund in lieu of the one per cent, sinking
fund we find for tbe ordinary loans.
When the time comes for fresh taxation
that water scheme is a legitimate avenue.
The mines are deriving millions a year
in the way of dividends, which linfor-
tunately are going out of the country.
I do not grudge these dividends if the
people are enterprising enough to put
their money inki these ventures on the
goldfields; but it is a fair thing that
they should pay a little more for the
water that is carried to their doors. The
country is subsidising them to the extent
of £80,000 a year. Can the country
afford it ? That is the point. 1 would
be glad indeed to see the rates charged
on the cargo comning over the Fremantle
wharf absolutely nominal, making the
port a free port; I would be absolutely
glad to see water given away free; I
would be equally glad to see the roads
boards get double the amount of Govern-
mient grants; and I would be equally
glad to see the muinicipalities getting
double the subsidy; but can we afford
these things P

Ho-n. W, T. LOTON: Would we get
more money if we raised the price of the
water ?

HONq. Mf. L~. MOSS: I do not know;
but those who know say that there would
he no diminution in what the companies
use.

THE COLONIArL SECRETARY: That is
nonsense.

H1on. M. L. MOSS: I speak subject
to correction. I think the experiment
might well be tried. We could alwayvs
return to the present order. Next take
the hospital grants. Perhaps Mr. Kings-
mill may prompt me, but I think these
grant's are largely over £100,000.

THE COLOInL SECRETARY:- A, little
over £280,000.

lioN. M. L~. MOSS: There is no
doubt, taking the dictum of some mnem-
bers who have spoken, that the hospitals
throughout the State are largely abused;
people are obtaining aid from thlese insti-
tutions who can well afford to pay; and
the question of placing these hospitals
on a, proper and different basis from
the present is one which I think
might well engage the attention of any
Government. It is a matter in which a
great deal of money could be saved to
the State, The question of dealing with

these hospitals on a business basis was
dealt with in New Zealand in 1885 in the
Hospital and Charitable Aids Act, which
I commepnd to the Government. 'Up to
that date the hospitals in New Zealand
were kept going largely on the principle
that we find adopted in this country
to-day. It is a state of affairs that con-
fronts 'us whether, with the difficulty of
makting both ends meet, the Government
can afford out of general revenue to con-
tinue to provide such large amounts for
these institutions, It is a perfectly

Iproper thinjg that these institutions
Ishould exist in order to provide the
Inecessary amount of attention to the
poor and indigent, hut I think a large
amount of thme cost of these hospitals
should be drawn from the localities in
which they are carried on. I know that
members listening to my observations
will say that it would be a very unfair
thing in Perthl, where we have- a central
institution resorted to by persons from
all parts of the State ; but under the
New Zealand system there is, a provision
for eases of that kind. When people go
to a hospital in New Zealand from any
distant place it is ascertained immediately
where they come from, and by means of
the matchinery' provided under that New
Zealand Act of 1885 the district from
which the patient comes is chrgred a
certain arnount; for the upkeep of the
patient in the central hospital. By the
well-worked-out scheme under that Act a,
large amount of money may be saved
and the general revenue in that respect
very much relieved of the pressure of
this £80,000.

HON, J. W. HACKETT: But if patients
come from outside the State?

H on. M. L~. M OSS:. Th at is d ealt wi th
in this way, that there is a provision
for the general taxpayer of the country
bearing the burden. The, New Zealand
hospitals are not entirely maintained
by the localities. When. the Act was
passed, thle Governmrent gave 20s. sub-
sidy for every 20s. raised by rates, and
S0s. for every 20s. raised by voluntary
contributions. Afterwards the subsidy
was reduced to 7s, 6d. for every 20s.
raised by rates, but the 30s. subsidy for
voluntary contributions continued. That
was a general incentive to public con-
tributions. There is another direction in
which economy might be practised.
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When we come to recapitulate many of
these matters I have referred to, and
superadd to them many other matters
referred to by other hon. members, we
see that there are many items in which
great economies might he effected, and
this paltry £60,000 to be raisied by the
imposition of a land tax does not seem to
be at all requisite. Mr. Drew stated
quite correctly that, with the Public Ser-
vice Act on the statute-book, it is almost
impossible to effect some reforms, to
wake such retrenchments in the service
as to be of anuy aid to the revenue; and
the Government have recognised that.
During this session they have introduced
a Bill to put on a. proper business basis
the Government Savings Bank, and I
asked the Colonial Secretary if it was
intended-because it seemed like it from
the way the Bill was drawn-that the
whole of the officers of the bank would
be excluded from the Public Service Act.
He said. it was so. The Government
recognised then, as did members in both
Houses, that the Public Service Act was
a tremendous clog on the bringing about
of any reform in the public service. I
do not want to disparage the efforts of
Mr. Jull, an admirable gentleman for
certain duties; but he has taken on a
contract of such a character that it will
occupy him for months even to effect his
proposed classification. If it is a fact
that the public service is manned to an
undue extent, I am afraid that if we have
to wait till. the present Commissioner can
effect the necessary reforms, we will have
to wait a very long time. I do not think

an member of the present Ministry
believes it is in the best interests of the
State to keep the Act on the statute-book
any longer. I am satisfied that if it
does remain there, the idea. *of making
any reform in that direction is almost
insuperable. I do not believe in effecting
economies by making drasLic. retrench-
ment in the public service. The last
thing we should resort to, unless the
service is grossly overmanned, is to put
in the pruning knife and cast a lot of
public servants on the labour market;
but if there has been overmanning it is
existing still, and if we believe now that
we have arrived at normal times and that
it is expedient the public service should
be dealt with to relieve the pressure on
the public revenue, that is another direc-

tion in which economy may be effected,
and thus evade the necessity for this
taxation, This is a class tax of a very
bad type, and I will show how unfairly in
many instances it is going to operate.
Take two men who possess land in Ray
Street, each block having 50 feet frontage,Iand the unimproved value say X10,000;
then suppose one owner has got his land
absolutely unencumbered and the other
fas perhaps overdrawn at the bank, his
title being held there as security; the

p osition will be that the man whose
land is unencumbered will pay the
laud tax on the whole £10,000; and
the other muan whose property is
encumbe red will also have to pay the tax
on the whole £210,000. Obviously if the
tax were fixed at 3d. in the pound, which

*might happen, it would wean confiscation
of the limited interest the man bad in
the property that was encumbered.

HoN. G. RLNDELL:. That is an extreme
case.

HoN;. M. L. MOSS: But the man with
a mortgage on his property has to pay
the same under the Bill as a man who

*has no mortgage on his property. In
fact the mortgagee in such cases escapes

*scot-free. This tax will therefore be a
great inducement for men to invest their

*money in other ways than in land, and so
escape the burden of this tax. The
Honorary Minister has told us that this
tax is not going to retard settlement on
the land. The tax as proposed at 1Ild.
in the pound may not do it to a great
extent; but this fact will have a very
detrimental effect outside the State, that
while we are putting forth all these
efforts to get people on the land in
Western A ustralia, a sugar-coated pill is
coming in to effect taxation to&a small
extent, as a beginning. If I mistake not,
I believe that in the pamphlets issued by
she Government of this State and circu-
lated throughout the British Islands and
elsewhere, one inducement offered is that
there. is no land tax in Western Aus-
tralia; so there will have to be a speedy
revision of those pamphlets; and when
you look at this from. the point of view
of inducing people to come and settle on
our lands, we are confronted with a tax
now which is liable to be increased in the
future; and not only thatt, but is liable
to be used in Federal legislation as one
of the means of raising revenjue for the
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Federal Government. Who can say,
therefore, that this tar is not going to
retard settlement to a great extent?
What will be the effect of the proposal
on people in London who lend us
money for public enterprisesP We
are taxed in this State to the extent
of £915 , 6. 8d. per head of the
Population, including services rendered;
and on this basis I think we are
taxed twice as much as are the people
in any other Australian State; yet we
are going to admit to people in the old
country that with all this taxation we are
not able to carry on the work of govern-
ment with our presient revenue, and that
we want more revenue to enable us to
make both ends meet. I do not believe
that. I believe that by effecting econo-
mies, we shall be able well to mate both
ends meet and to show substantial
surpluses. The time has gone by when
the consolidated revenue should be ex-
pended to such a large extent for carry-
ing on works in localities which ought to
bear the burden of taxation for local
purposes, as is (lone in other countries.
In portions of Great Britain the local
taxation runs up as high aLs lOs. in the
pound in some districts for local purposes.
I disbelieve in the tactics adopted by
several Ministers in the present Govern-
ment, in going from one district to
another making the statement that the
burden of this tax will be felt mostly in
the large towns and the city of Perth,
and that it will not he felt to a great
extent in country districts, and therefore
that it is only by the members represent-
ing those constituencies voting for this
taxation that the people there can expect
to get the new railways which the Govern -
mont are anxious to construct. I say
that economies can be effected which will
make it possible to construct any spur
lines that airc necessary in agric"lt tintl
districts for enabling people tnp bring to
market all the produce they can grow on
land recently taken up, and that this can
be done out of the ordinaryv revenue at
the disposal of the Government, if ofily
the Ministers will effect economies in the
directions already .indicated. As to
amending in Committee, I intend to move
an amendment now that the Bill be read
this day six months. I am altogether
opposed to a Bill which provides for the
large number of exemptions now pro-

posed, making this still more a class tax
of an obuoxions character. Mr. Clarke
yesterday said, when he objected to the
Bill providing five years' exemption, that
it was obviously as unfair a proposal as
ever emanated from any Government;
unfair for this reason-why should
the person he exempted trom taxa-
tion who purchases land ' from the
Government, while the settler who pur-
chases land from the Midland Railway
Company or from any private owner is to
be penalised by taxation from the jump i'
The Bill mneans in the case of land pur-
chased on terms. on which a small amount
of the putchase money may be paid to
entitle the purchaser to get the rents and
profits of that property at once-and the
definition of " owner " in the Bill is that
the person entitled to receive the rents
and profits of laud shall be deemed
to be the owner--then take the case of
the purchaser of £10,000 worth of pro-
perty or any amount from the Midland
Company or from a private owner, where
perhaps £2100 is paid on account, thus
entitling the purchaser to the position of
owner, the man who has not completed
his purchase will have to pay the tax on
£10,000, although only £100 may
actually have been paid on the purchase.
I shall be wanting in. my duty to
people who purchase on these termns if I
give support to a measure of this kind.
The Honorary Minister has said this tax
will not retard settlement; but in the
case of the Midland Railway Company
who are endeavou ring to open their lands
for sale and ocupation, or in the case of
any private individual who is endeavour-
ing to sell an estate and giving long
terms to induce people to settle on it, the
purchasers of such land will be penalised
from the start by this tax levied by the
State Government, and they imay be
farther penalised by a. land tan to be
levied by the Federal Government. Will
that encourage settlement of land in this
country, to put the purchasers from the
Midland Company or an~y private pur-
chaser under that disability, while five
years' exemption is to be allowed to pur-
chasers of land from the Government ?

HoN. J. T. GLowanY: Settle that in
Committee.

HoN. M. L. 'MOSS: The Govern.
mont propose to adopt the valuations of
roads boards and municipal councils at
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the start. I want members to bear in
mind a memorable speech by Mr. Loton
on the occasion of an attempt being made
to impose a tax on the unimproved value
of land for municipal purposes ; and it
will be useful if members will look back
in Hansard to refresh their memory
as to what Mr. Loton said on that
occasion, for I have no desire to occupy
the House at present in quoting matter at
length. I have no hesitation in saying
that to impose this taxation on the basis
of those local valuations would be a mon-
strous injustice to a large number of
persons. The discrepancies between
values side by side are so great, that one
man would be paying nearly double as
much as smother under similar con-
ditions ; and I Cannot' under the circum-
stances vote for a measure of this kind.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: There is
nothing in the Bill which says the Gov-
ernment shall take municipal valuations.

HoN. MW. L. MOSS: But we are en-
titled to pay some attention to the state.
mnent of the Colonial Treasurer and the
statement of the Premier, who say it is
the intention of the Government to
adopt local valuations at the start. If
there is one part of this measure that I
am prepared to support, it is the penal
clause whereby absentees are required to
pay more than residents in the State.
That is absolutely a fair thing. There
are friends of mine and other persons
who have for years lived in the old coun-
try drawing enormous rents from
Western Australia, and not contributinga
fraction to the general revenue of thecoun-
try, and it is an absolute necessity, when
we do impose fresh taxation, that those
people who are spending their earnings
in this country, and staying here to de-
velop it and to make it more productive
and their properties more valuable, shall be
let off more lightly than absentees. That
is an absolutely fair proposal; and if the
Bill is accepted by a majority of this
House, I promise to assist the Govern-
ment most loyally with the object of
getting that clause piloted through Com-
mittee. Mr. Drew stated to-night that
the flaglish Government endeavoured to
exercise economy in every direction.
Well, again I speak subject to correction,
but I recollect a statement being made,
and I believe by a Minister in that Gov-
ernment, that 500 men were kept by him

at work in the Rtailway Department when
he could by the exercise of economy have
done without them and saved their wages;
and I have many other instances in which
not only that Government but its prede-
cessors and its successors could have
effected economies. I do not agree with
Mr. Drew that our financial credit will be
ruined if we do not raise £60,000 by a
a land tax. That is a very extravagant
statement. The money can easily be
saved in the expenditure of this coun-
try; and the ruin that is predicted
will not come about. The bon. memn-
ber says that only £920,000 worth of
economies can be effected in other direc-
tions. He must be wrong. The Colonial
Secretary cannot support the statement;
for he says that the Treasurer Mxpects a
deficit of a, quarter of a million, and
that in other directions the Government
anticipate being able to save £200,000.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I did not
say £200,000 in one year.

HoN. MW. L. MOSS: I understand
that the case put by the Government, if
not by the Colonial Secretary, is that we
are confronted with a deficit of a quarter
of a, million; that with the £60,000
raised by the land tax the Government
books will be squared at the end of June,
1907. If that be so, and other economies
may be effected as I have indicated, surely
there is no drastic necessity for the impo-
sition of a land tax, which in my opinion
will have such bad effects ou~tside the
State, and which will retard settlement
and do so much injury inside. Mr.
Drew says with perfect truth that ineni-
bers of Parliament make demands on every
side for a road here and a bridge there.
Bot there must be backbone in those ad-
ministering the affairs of the country ;
and1 unpalatable as it may be, the Gov-
emninent must, confronted as they are
with a difficulty in paying their way, have
the courage to tell members of Parlia-
ment that the general revenue cannot
bear tie burden of grants for roads and
bridges. That is a simple expedient;
and while I know that any Government
can more easily remain in powver if they
will only conciliate members of Parlia-
ment by giving affirmative answers to
ever ' demand for money, yet after all
when M1inisters see that the revenue is
not there for the purpose, what is the
proper course, if they are to do their duty
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honourably to the country, but to refuse
demands of that kind at the hands of
constituencies or members of Parliament?
Mr. Drew said that Perth should pay the
largest portion of the tax. Well, to a
certain extent Perth will have to do so.
Fremantle will come in a good second,
or perhaps give pride of place to Kal-.
goorlie; or the two may he bracketed
tlogether. But T do not, believe
in that; not because I am a rep-
resentative of the West Province,
but because I think this is class
taxation of a very bad character: that
three localities in this State should have
to bear the burden of this additional
taxation-and what for ? To keep going
the policy of a Government-the present
or any other-which may choose to con-
tinue to give loaves and fishes to the
member who wants a roa~d there and a
bridge there; to keep going the municipal
subsidies; to continue what are alleged
to be unprofitable railway rates; to enable
the Government to cast on the country
the burden of paying over £.80,000 a.year
to the Coolgardie Water Scheme, the
burden of subsidising municipalities to
the extent of about £70,000 a year, to
enable roads boards to draw from the
country £283,000 a year, Which is the
better, to curtail such expenditure or to
embark on this additional taxation ? If
I mistake not, the note of warning was
the promise wade at the general election

-Economy in the administration of
public departments," and not the

imoition of fresh taxation. Therefore
I hl not agree to it, for the reasons I

have already stated. I desire to take the
part of Mr. Ringemill.

HoN. J. M. DREW: The Premier re-
tired. He did not face Parliament.

Howf. M. L. MOSS: Mr. Baaon was
the Premier of this country. A position
became vacant which he, I contend if he
was fit to be Premier, was am ply justified
in taking. He was selected by the people
of this country to be its Premier and to
govern it for three years; and un-
dou btedly the position of Agent General in
London is not subordinate to the position
of Premier. [Mu. DREW interjected.] As
for the propriety of what Mr. Bacgon did,
she whole of his party in another placewere
unanimously of opinion that he ought to
take that position. He was associated
with me, though certainly I was only an

honorary member of his Administration;
but I will not without protesting allow
him to be defamed on any occasion
within my hearing. He had a right to
take the position; and not only had he
a right to take it, but no credit is due to
people whbo defame a man who is not in
a position to defend himself.

Tuts PRESIDENT: Does the hon.
member think this is relevant to a Land
'rax Assessment Bill?

HoN. M. L. -MOSS: It is very relevant
to an interjection from the right.

flea. J. M. DREW:- I did not attack
Mr. liAson. I wanted to know whether
he succeeded in balancing the ledger.

How. M. L. MOSS: He -did not
succeed in balancing the ledger, for he
took the position of Agent General; but
he said he hoped to balance the ledger
without fresh taxation. I did much to
induce him and other members of his
Cabinet to increase the stamp duties, to
impose the totalisator tax, to increase
publicans' license fees;- and I believe that
those measures, coupled with the econo-
mies I have indicated, will absolutely
place the finances of this country in such
a position that the idea of imposing
additional taxation will not be enter-
tained. I should like to know, suppos-
ing instead of from the present Admin-
istration this Bill had emanated from the
Government of which Mr. Drew was a
Minister, should we have found here so
many advocates for the taxP Should we
have found that the members sitting in
Opposition to that Government would
have lent their aid to impose the tax?
No. The party now in Opposition is
lending itself to impose the tax for the
reason, openly stated, that one of the
front planks in its platform is that the
land of the country should bear the
greater burden of taxation. Many mem-
bers of the present Opposition in anaother
place are single-taxers; and when we
consider how small a number in pro-
portion to population will have to bear
this tax, we must admit that it is odious
in the very last degree, and should be
resorted to only as an expedient to balance
the ledger when all other means; fail. Do
members tell mne that, w ith this abundant
revenue of approximately four millions of
money or £ 15 16s. 8d. per head last year
from every man, woman, and child in

Ithe country, that every expedient has
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bven resorted to and every means
exhausted to effect economies, and that
fresh taxation is absolutely necessary to
save the financial credit of the country
and to prevent ruin? Why, the state-
ment is absurd. No member believes it.
No member who ponders the matter
thinks for a moment that the defeat of
this Bill will stop the construction of
spur lines. I am quite in accord with
the lpresent Government, as with the last
Administration, that we should open up
the country and give facilities of transit
to people who undertake the laborious
work of turning the wilderness into a
fruitftil plain. I think that those people
deserve -facilities of transit, and deser-ve
all we can do to make their burden as
light as possible. But that can be done
without the imposition of a land tax;
that can be done by effecting economies.
If I thought it could not, I should loyally
support the Government proposal, But
I think that with the magnificent revenue
at the disposal of the country all
those services can be performed for
settlers;- and there is no need to get
this country a bad name for being
obliged to impose additional taxation. A
day inay arrive when we shall be obliged
to look for fresh taxation to, keep things
going. And if we now exploit every
available source of sadditionaL revenue 'we
shall be in sore straits in time to come.
Is it better to give the Government
abundant revenue to carry on necessary
services, or to give them wmore than an
abundant revenue and enable them to
indulge in extravaganceP I am strongly
of opinion that it would be mnuch bette~r
for this country to end its financial year
with a small deficit than with a large
surplus. I believe it will be better for
the country to have a small deficit than
to provide such abundant means of
revenue as wiUl enable the Government
to squander money in all directions.
It may be we shall have a. deficit,
because I do not think the economies
indicated in this House, in another place,
and throughout the country, will be
effected. Of course I am not so un-
reasonable as to suppose that any Gov-
ernment can effect them all at a moment's
notice; but it should now be an easy
matter to amend the Roads Act this
session, so as to provide that every
roads beard shall impose a minimum

rate in addition to having the right to
impose a maximum., Look at this return.
Some boards rate as low as a halfpenny

-in the pound, and isome, as Mr. Sholl
says, do not rate at all. T say it would
be better to atmend the Roads Acet and
compel them to impose a suifficient mini-
mum tax to enable local works to be
carried out.; and sib with municipalities.

How. E, McL ARTY: Why not one
fixed rate?

How. Mt. L. MOSS: One fixed rate if
you like. That could be dlone in the
present session, and 'would relieve the
country of the buriden of providing
£80,000 as we did last year for roads
boards, and £70,000 for municipalities.
Mr. Drew says "1Why did not Mr.
Kingsm ill do this in some of the Gov-
ernments of which he was a member Y'
I1 have already said that when the James
Government went out of office, leaving a
surplus, we were not confronted with a
huge deficit;- and at the time of the
general election the deficit was only
£4A7 000 ; so that the time for effecting
economies had nut then arrived. I admnit
that in those days it would perhaps have
b~een expedient to look a, little ahead;
but to do this is not too late now, and a
paltry £60, 000 w ill not rem ove th e n eces-
sity for economy, because the Treasurer
said that £200,000 must he saved in other
directions. The 260,000 ig a small
matter indeed; but support the principle
of this Bill, and then the aleoinlianying
little measure that is to operate for one
year 'will form the subjiect-matter of a
Bill for the next session of Parliament.
Who knows but what that tax may hot
3d., and then the Federal legislation in
prospect may put a farther burden oin the
land. This Honse' may well consider
whether this matter has not been rushed
in an untimely way. Has the country
cried out for thisP The contrary is the
case, for meeting after meeting has been
held condemning this measure. Tt will
have a serious effect on the settlement or
the lands of this country. It will imp ise
a burden on a smiall fraction of the
com munity. Let ine take the speech of
Sir Edward Wittenoom, and we see. where
the shoe pinches. There are industries,
I will not say in which he is interested,
but which he represents. He finds that
tie timber companies are exempted, and
he wants to exclude the pastoralists also.

[COUNCIL.] BiU, secondreading.
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Why should the timber companies be
exempted ? Why should the pastoral.
interests be exemptede Why make this
m~ore a, class tax. I shall do my best to
make it as fair a tax as I possibly can. I
do not think it is fair to exempt the
timber companies. Mr. Drew has given
some convincing figures ta-night which
justify us in saying that the bulk of the
shareholders of the Combine are outside
the State. They should pay the'ir share
of the taxation of this State. I am not
one of those who think that the Timber
Combine has brought ruin on this country.
1 welcomed the introduction of its
capital as I welcome the introduction of
the capital of other syndicates. These
cornpanies should be encouraged in every
way, but if a tax is wood for the people
of the country. then the timber companies
should bear the tax and the absentees
should bear the tax. Let me say, again
with regard to absentees, is the Govern-
inent perfectly satisfied that the proposal
in the Bill to place an additional tax on
absentees will tax foreignu companies?

BON. J. W. HAOKtTT: IS it Meant
to ?

HoN. M. L. MOSS: I asked the
Colonial Secretary was it intended, and
he Raid it was; but will the Bill do that P
'rhe Bill says that persons resident out-
side Australia shall not get a. certain
rebate, and in the interpretation clause
" Person " is held to include a company;
but the Bill talks of persons resident in
Australia and companies are not resident.
Companies that are foreign companies
within the meaning of the Act are resi-
dent outside Australia, and we do not
know that they reside anywhere. I do
not know if it is a good policy to tax a
foreign company, but if it is intended to
retain a foreign company and make them
pmy the same as the absentee, it is very
questionable whether the Bill does that.
if it is the policy of the Government to
make foreign comnpanies pay the same as
absentees, I do not think the Bill will do
that. I said just now it was my inten-
tion to move an amendment, and I do so
without the slIightest hesitation, for I have
given My reasons at length because I
could not give a silent vote on a measure
(if this kind, and I could not move an
amendment without giving may reasons. at,
length to the people of the country and
to my constituents especially. I sit in

Parliament pledged to economical reform,
and I believe most members are in Par-
liament with that object; therefore I
have no hesitation in moving an amend-
ment-

That the word "now" be struck out, and
that the words "this dlay six months" be
added to the motion.

Rox. W. T. LOTOt (East): The
Colonial Secretary in moving the second
reading of this Bill put one or two
pertinent questions to members. I think
the first question was, "Is the tax neces-
sary, do we require the revenue? " and
the second, " Is the tax fair and equit-

iable ?" With regard to the first queStion
I I think I niay say that a great deal
Idepends on whether thbe Government
intends to continue on the Same lines that
Governiments have been going dluring the
past two years with regard to expendi-
ture friomn the consolidated revenue, or

Iwhether it intends to take different
action in an economical direction. I
do not on this occasion propose to
go into any elaborate statement of

fgres, but perhaps it may be interesting
ain Vary the debate to a certain extent if
I review the position from the financial

Iaspect of Western Australia and compare
it with one or two of the sister States.
The Colonial Secretary in his opening
remarks gave a considerable number of
figures showing how the revenue of this
State had gone down siuce we entered
Federation. It is remarkable that al-
though the revenue frorn Customs has
been reduced each year, the gross reveniue
of this State has not gone down, but it

Ihas continually increased from the time
we entered Federation antil the present.
The year before last there was a slight
reduction. The reve'nue of the State in
spite of the reduction of rhe Customs
revenue has been continually increasing.
to my mind in a, ver-y satisfactory
manner. When dealing with figures it
is aLs Well to be as aoccurate as possible.
WithI regard to the revenue of Western
Australia for the past 12 months, the
gross revenue, including the amount
returned from the Commonwealth, was
43,568,939, arid we have to add to that
the revenue retained by the Common-
;u-idl and expended in Western Aus-
tralia, which bringS the total revenue of
Western Australia during the past 12
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months up to £3,972,778. In round
figures the reveue of Western Australia
was £4,000,000. The expenditure during
the same term by the State was
£3,632,118, and by the Commonwealth
£414,615, making the gross expenditure
£4A,046,838, thus leaving a deficit for the
past year up to June last of £274,055.
We have had placed before us a most
lamentable position of the state of the
finances of Western Australia. We are,
according to the representative of the
Government, in a very bad financial way,
and according to Mr. Drew we are almost
bordering on insolvency. To my mind I
do not think the State could be in a
more prosperous condition, taking it all
round. We are having fairly good
seasons. The year was very threatening
to begin with in the North-West districts,
but we were favoured with fair rains
although they camne late in the season,
and in every other respect, in every
industry the country is progressing as
fast as any reasonable person can expect.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is the
loss of our Customs revenue that is caus-
ing the tr',uble.

How. W. T. LOTON: We have been
aware of this all the time. The deficit at
the end of June last, including the
previous deficit, was £120,576. Why
did the Colonial Secretary labour the
question as to what was to be the deficit
at the end of next yearP That depends
entirely on the action of the Government.
Why should it not exercise economy
in administration ? I think the Colonial
Secretary has been shown to-night a
number of ways in which economy could
be exercised. T have given the revenue
of Western Australia and the expendi-
ture for the last year, and I have shown
the deficit, and to my mind the deficit is
a6 very small matter, only £120,000. Is
the State insolvent with a revenue of
.£4,000,000?F Is the State bordering on
insolvency and in a financial difficulty
because we have a deficit of £120,000,
although there may be a probable
shrinkage of £100,000 at the end of the
next year?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: And
£226,000 extra for interest.

HoN. W. T. LOTON: It does not
seem a very difficult thing for any
Government who will tackle the question
to carry on the government during the

next 12 months with a revenue of
£4,000,000. It can carry on in a fair
manner with small reductions. It would
not mean more than a five per cent.
reduction all round to save £120,000. I
do not think the revenue is likely to
decrease, although there may be a
shrinkage in the Customs, but it is
probable the general revenue will retain
its buoyancy. I want to draw the
attention oif members to the position of
the sister State of Queensland. I have
not the figures for last year before me, but
1 have the figures for 1905. T1he revenue
of Queensland including the amount
returned by the Common101wealth Was
£80,595,399; add to that the sumn of
£678,000 which was retained by the
Commonxwealthi and expended, the
money received in Queensland, the
total money raised in Queensland
for the 12 months was £4,273,622.
In Queensland, the expenditure by the
State during the same year was
£3,581,403, and the Commonwealth ex-
pendituire was £675,050, making ;a total
of £4,256,463, and leaving a balance to
credit for that year of £17,169. The
revenue in South Australia for that year
was £2,799,072, the amount returned by
the Commonwealth being £43,762;
giving as the total revenue of South
Australia £3,202,834. The expenditure
in South Australia during the same
period was £2,.860,894, Commonwealth
expenditure £400,313, making the gross
expenditure £8,261,207, and the deficit
in South Australia for 1905 was
£58,323. In Western Australia we
have a revenue of four millions in round
figures, with a population of 261,000;
Queensland has a revenue of £24,273,000
odd (onl.'y a quarter of a million more than
ours) With a population at that time of
526,000 people; South Australia has a
revenue nearly three-quarters of a million
less than ours, with a population of
375,000. In view of those 6igu-es, is it
not a reasonable and pertinent question
to ask of this Government whether it is
not possible to exercise economy in the
direction of a reduction of expenditure?
Economy should be possible with us whLo
have a revenue of four millions and a
population of only 260,000, whereas
South Australia, with 50 per cent, greater
population, has a revenue less than ours
by three-quarters of a million, and
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Queensland, with a revenue only a
quarter of a million greater than ours,
has to provide for a population twice in
number. Are there no reasonable means
of economy open to the Government,
instead of coming to Parliament and
saying that unless we join with them in
passing this Bill for the purpose of
raising a paltry £60,000 the State will
not be able to carry on, and will be on
the verge of financial difficulties?1~ I
think these figures should prove to mem-
bers that there is necessity for looking
into this question. of expenditure; and if
that were done, means of economy would
easily he found. I am not going into
details, but there are several direc-
tions in which we could easily save
£60,000 a year, or if it were needed we
could save a quarter of a million, suffi-
cient to wipe out the deficit. That is my
answer to the question as to where the
extra revenue is to come from, and I
think the answer is very plaiin. Our
revenue at the present time is ample for
all. the requirements of the State. if its
affairs aire properly administered. I have
no hesitation at all in saying " no" to the
suggestion that this tax is a fair and
equitable one; it cannot he argued other-
wise than that it is essentially a tax on a
section of the people, a class tax, and it
cannot be called anything else. Although
possibly the tax in its incidence would
not fall so heavily in the country aii in
the centres of population, still. the im-
posing of a land tax is one of the worst
and most damaging policies any Gove-rn-
ment could introduce. I do not care how
small the tax is, the fact that there is a
land tax goes abroad to the world. At
the present time we are canvassing and
sending lecturers everywhere informing
people of the liberal conditions under
which they can acquire land and settle in
this country, and telling them there is no
tax on the land. If this Bill passes, we
will have to reverse that policy;i we will
have to tell those people that there is a
land tax operating here; otherwise we
would be inducing people to come to the
State under -false pretences. Tt is all
very well to say " There is no tax for the
first five years." The fact remains that
if people come here to settle they will
have to piay a laud tax; farthermore the
tax they will have to pay will be on the
unimproved value, and there is no know-

ing what the improved value may be
assessed at. The amount of the tax way
be small thii year and large next year-
probably that is what will happen ; it
usually does so happen when taxes of this
nture are once placed on the statute-

book. Then again the tax is unfair.
The Leader of the Honse, when intro-
clueing the measure, quoted a lot of in-
stances to show how small would he the
actual amounts payable under this tax;
but if he had looked into the details
lie would have been able to see that
this tax. is anything but fair. In many
instances it would be a very unjust tax,
anad entail great hardship on property-
owners. Take a property with a. 50ft.
frontage, and take a low value-the Min-

*ister referred to property in parts of
*Perth being worth between £300 and
£400 per foot-let us take the value at
£200, the total unimproved value being
£1l0,000, and say there are iminprove ments
on it to the extent of £3,000, that
property would come in at the reduced
r-ate of A-d, in the pounid, and the tax on
£10,000 would amount to £31 5s. a year.
Take a sirnilar-sized block, also of an
unimproved value of £210,000, upon
which the improvements amount to only
£2,000.

TrH COLONIAL SECRETAk.Y: But
sorely the improvements on such a block
wuld amount to more than £2,000;
that is a very small proportion.

HoN. W. T. TiOTON:- Two thousand
pouuds worth of improvements on such
a block is not a small proportion; at any
rate such a block could not be said to be
unimproved. The owner might be in
the position that he had not the means
to farther improve it, or in ,onsequence
of the circumstances of the particular
locality hie might not be warranted in
doing so. Instead of paying £31 58.,
the owner of this block would be required
to pay £62 l0s.

THE OLoNrAL SECRETARY: But you
mLust admit that £2,000 is ridiculously low
to allow for improvements on a property
worth £200 a foot.

HoNq. W. T. LOTON: It is not; but
talke any mneasurement you like, the pro-
po~rtiou will be the same. I do not want
to multiply eases, hut I will quote
another. A property is worth £5,000;
im1provemnents, X2.500; the tax at -*d in
the pound would amount to £15 12s. Gd.
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Take another bloc;k with 50ft. frontage,
valued at £100 per foot, unimproved
value £5,000. improvements X2,000,
which I think is very fair improvement
on a property worth £5,000; in this
case the owner would have to pay the
higher tax.

THiE COLONIA.L SECRETARY:- The im-
provements would be more than one-
third the value; hence he would not
Pay the higher rate.

HoN. W, T. LOTON: Well, take a
case where the property is mortgaged,
perhaps to two-tbhirds its full value.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: You know
mortgagees will not lend over 60 per
cent. of the value.

HoN. W. T. IOTON:- Take it at 50
per cent., the owner has really only a
half-interest in the property, but he has
still to Pay the full tax. I aml only
showing how tlhe Bill will fauJI harsbly on
some people. I amn aware that it is not
possible to frame a tax that will fall
equally on every person; but this is
essentially a tax which will affect people
uafairlsv, a tax on one class of the com.-
munity only. Why should the man who,
insteadl of putting his money into land,
invests it on mortgage or in stocks and
shares, escape taxa.LionP

Tn COLONIAL SECRETARY: Then you
would advocate an income taxP

How. W. T. LOTON:- I would cer-
tainly prefer an income tax to this. If
taxation is absolutely needed, I do not
see that any tax which could he imposed
would be fairer than an income tax. It
is a very inquisitorial and objectionable
form of taxation, I admit; but still it is
a fairer tax than that proposed in the
Bill. I think sufficient instances have
been given to show the unfairness of this
tax. My chief point is that the Govern-
ment at the Present time have ample
revenue to meet all the liabilities of this
State, and at the same time to wipe out
to a great extent, if not entirely, the
deficit. Even if it cannot be altogether
wiped out, it would be preferable to face
a small deficit of say £20,000D rather than
impose fresh taxation at the present
time by means of a measure which would
be detrimental to the best interests of
the State. I shall support the amendment.

EoN,. C. SOMM1ERS (Metropolitan):
I donot intend to give a silent vote on

Isuch animportantimeasure as this land
tax proposal. I sympathise a great deal
with the Government in (he position in
which it is placed. It recognises that
economy is necessary, hut it does not
relish thle work of ca-rrying it out, to the
extent of waking ends mneet, so it is
suggvsted to Mlinisters that this tax will
be a luL~ans of making retrenchment at
little lessdrastic than is necessary. Butl.
do not think the rime is opportune for
bringing in. such a. tax. I do not think
there is necessity for alarm at the present
condition of affairs. It simlply means
that the Slate cannot go o1] in the future
as in the past, carrying an enornious
civil service and subsidising mun11iCipid
bodies and roads boards and industries to
the extent we bare dune. We have
arrived at a time when we must pause
and think and see how we can put our
house in order. It is one of the thiugs
that can be done when we are compelled
to dlo it. It reminds ae of a friend of
mine who H~Upplied his son with a, farm,
gave him a cheque-buok and a credit
baIlnce in the hank, and, as occasion
arosie, kept placing more money in the
hank until the young manl believed that
all liv had to do wvas simply to draw
cheques and the old man would find
some means of meeting them. The
father came to me, and I siaid that he had
done a great deal in improving the farm
and feucinig ii. and stocking it, and I
advised hiu to withdraw the gimrantee
at the bank and see how the son would
get on. He did get on. well, that yong
man, and he is doing well now. The
Governmlent should realise that this
House will not keep on placing money
in the bank, and that it is necessary
for tho State to do without a great
deal of what we have had in the past.
We have been shown conclusivelyv to-
night that the roads boards do not tax
themselves to a sufficient extent and that
they are getting subsidies out of all pro-
portion to the amount to which they tax
themselves. I do not know wha the
roads boards conferences cost. They
appear to me to be huge picnics every
year. I think if we were to examine the
accounts presented to these boards to be
passed for payment we would find that
the bulk of the money in everyv ease is
paid by the Government. If' people
could not get the subsidies they have badi
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in the past they would soon realise that
if they want roads, which are for their
own use, they must make them them-
selves or do without there altogether. I
do not agree with Mr. Drew that we are

go~ing to face financial ruin unless we
raise this extra money by means of a land
tax. I would be quite willing for the
Government to carry this overdraft over
for a little longer to see if it, can
make ends meet. Ministers have not had
full opportunity to realise the power they
hold in their hands. I am sympathetic
with the Government; all the members
of the Government are personal friends
of mine, and I would certainiy help them,
but I cannot vote for this measure-. I
carry an overdraft, many of us carry an
overdraft; but it does not worry us very
mnuch, because we believe that in a little
time we can weather the fight and prob-
ably create a little credit bal1ance inter
on; but the time arrives in every man's
business, as it does in the carrying on of
the business of the country, when it is
well to pull up and examine the state of
affairs to see if we have not been living
beyond our income in the past, and to see
if we cannot do without some of
these luxuries. I amn speaking as a
member representiug the Metropolitan
Province, and I quite agree with
the Honorary Minister wbo say' s that
the tax will not fall heavily on
the farming community. Of course it
wvill not, but it will fall heavily on the
metropolitan property owners. When we
come to think of it, the people of Perth
particularly are already heavily taxed
with heavy municipal and health taxes,
and they will soon be faced with a sewer-
age tax. Sop altogether the lot of the
property owner in the city or suburbs is
not a pleasant one- Many people are
only nominal owners of property. They
are heavily mortgaged, and they not only
provide interest on the amount of the
mortgage but they will have an additional
butrdent if this proposed tax is carried.
It is a class tax undoubtedly; it really
does not catch in the net the man whowns
banking shares or brewery shares, nor
the muortgagee, the man who simply sits
down and lends his money and lets other
people work for his property' for an in.-
come -ths man who has not, perhaps, the
Pluck to invest his own money-nor the
lawyer, or the medical man, or the pub-

licani, or the merchants whose money is
in their stock, nor even auctioneers. In a
small community such as this I do not
think anyone can gainsay the fact that
we are carrying just about as heavy
ataxation as we can stand, because

£15 16s. Sd. per bead for 260,000 people
seems enormous. [Row. G1. RAWDELL:
It tends to extravagance.] Undoubtedly
it de;. We- are paying this enormous
revenue. We haves revenue of four mil-
lions which, as Nlr. Loton points out, is
aboiut the same as that of Queensland
with double the population. Queens-
land has a hiuge t:oast like our own and
an enormous territory to develop and
govern; or when we compare our State
with South Australia, which includes the
Northern Territory, our case is even more
shocking. The hospital question has
arisen. We are paying an enormous sum
for the upkeep of hospitals. In the
earlier dayvs of the State it was the
pro'per thing for the sick of the country
to be tended at the Government ex-
pense to a great extent; but now that
things are more settled, the hospital
grant is necessarily a case for economy,
especially when it costs practically 11
for every three persons in the com-
munity.

H1oN. J. MK Dnxw: Would you turn
the patients out if they are penniless P

HoNq. C. SOMMERS. I have not gone
into the question, hut we might follow
the practice of other countries, notably
that of New Zealand as suggested by
Mr. Moss, to gee if we cannot reduce this
enormous expenditure to something like
a third of the present cost. I want the
Government to see if they cannot do
without this land tax, and to see if they
caninot carry the overdraft for the time
being until next year; and if they can
prove then that they have been unable to
effect economies and that it is impossible
to bring about a proper state of affairs
without resorting to farther taxation,
I will be quite prepared to vote for this
measure if brought in 12 mouths hence.
I do not think the measure is opportune
now. I do not like a land tax Bill at all.,
I would much prefer an income tax;
that is a, much better tax than this. An
abundance of evidence has been brought
forward to-night to prove that up to the
hilt. I do not intend to spealk at any
length to-night because the hour is
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getting late, and a great deal of ground
has been covered by the very able speeches
which we have listened to. In regard to
our land laws they have been extremely
liberal in the past, almost too liberal, and
I am glad to see that seome steps are to
be taken to increase the cost to the
original selector, in which direction some
reforms may be brought about. We
hare been adopting altogether too liberal
a policy in regard to the administration
of the Lands Department. There is no
doubt the expenses have gone up enorm-
ously, and this is one department in.
which undoubtedly the Government might
economise and save a considerable amount
of money. The same remark also applies
to the Railway Department. If it is
necessary to have more revenue, let us
cast about and see whether it is not
advisable to increase the rates both for
passengers and goods. That is only one
way in which we can retrench; but
every department shoald as far as
possible he made to pay its working
expenses, its interest on loans, and a
certain amount of sinking fund. If it is
not doing that, the department is one
that should have special attention in
order to ascertain the reason, and to
have an explanation vouchsafed to the
House as to why that department is not
paving. I am going to vote against the
second reading of the Bill. I promise
the Governmuent that I will render them
any assistance I can in bringing about
retrenchment, which is absolutely neces-
sary. which they should face now, and
face in no uncertain way. They must
economise. We must miake ends meet.
It is perfectly ridiculous to suppose that
with a revenue of £4,000,000 and a
population of 260,000 people it is im-
possible to make ends meet. For that
reason I olppose' the second reading of the
Bill.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRINAGE (North-
East): 1 like other members regret very
much that the Government have been
forced to bring down l-and tax proposals.
I have listened with a, great deal of
interest to the speeches of members who
have preceded me; and I cannot help
thinking that there is a lot of truth in
what they have said. I myself have
frequently thought that there are alto-
gether too many civil servants to do the

business of the country, and I certainly
think that with a revenue of 44,000,004
and a population of 260,000 the Govern-
ment should be able to keep the expndi-
ture within hounads. Economy should be
practised in many of the departmnuts,
and if we look to the largest department
we have, say the Lands Department, I
feel sure that economies could be prac-
tised there with advantage to the StAe.
With regard. to the Mines Department, I
am of opinion that the Government could
practise economies there also. I have no
doubt that there are far too many mining
inspectors, boiler inspectors, and people
to oversee the mines. I do not see that.
we require so many civil servants running
about the country to look after the
welfare of these mines, and I feel sure
that economies could he practised in that
direction. Anyhow, there are many ways
in which money could be saved by this
country, and no doubt members who have
travelled in the back blocks have noticed
how many stations there are where the
telegraph office, for instance, coull be
amalgamated with the railway station.
Take, for instance, a . place like Boor-
abbin. I suppose the staff at the Boor-
abbin station consists of about four
people, and they have a telegraph opera-
tor and his assistant. In my opinion the
whole station could lie run with about
three or four men, telegraph office and
all. [MEMBERn: Post office and all?]
And post office. It is done in theIEastern States. There is another station,
Bulla Bulling, where extensive economies

Icould be made, and there is another place,
Bokara. It is all very well to say that
now we are federated these are two
separate departments. We know they are;
but arrangements could be made with the
Federal Government for their officers to
control that part of the railway service.
I know it is done in some parts of South
Australia. And the Government may
look around and try to practise economies
in. many other ways. In my opinion the
Government would not have brought this
Bill before the House, had they not been
badly pressed. I think it is a most un-
popular Bill for any Goverument to
introduce, and. they have been hard
pressed to bring it down here at all. I
certainly hope in relation to the ret rench-
mnent proposals that have lbeen made to-
night that no very great retrenchment
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will be made in the Education Depart-
ment. Economy in that direction will be
a loss to the State. I only just mention
this because when the educationaL motion
by Mr. Langeford was before the House
I did not speak to it. I notice that in
nearly every session of Parliament one or
two members will have a hit at the
(Joolgardie Water Scheme. Mr. Kings-
inill last night interjected or wade a
statement that the Coolgardie Water
Scheme was costing the Government
£80,000 per annum, and he stated that
it was unlike the Fremnantle harbour, for
it was not paying the country, as the
Fremantle harbour was doing. He forgot
to tell this House that nearly every port
was shut up for the benefit of Fremantle.
and as a goldfields representative I resent
these continual references to the Cool-
gardie Water Scheme. That schemne was
not of our own seeking, although we
were very glad to have it. But I say
unhesitatingly that if that water scheme
were handed over to the goldfields resi-
dents to work it for themselves they
would make the scheme pay; but whilst
it is run by the department with all the
expensive red-tapeism that is indulged
in there is every reason why the
thinig should not be made to pay
in the manner it could be. I say
the department runs the service too
expensively. There are too many in-
spectors, too many persons running about
to watch the meters, and in every way
the scheme is worked iii an expensive
manner under the present management.
Some mtembers seem, by their references
to the Coolgardie Water Scheme, to look
on the goldfields as a burden to the
State. I would remind members that
the prosperity of the country only comn-
mnenced with the discovery of the Eastern
Goldfields, and that if members look into
the cost of railway construction to the
Eastern Goldfields they will find the
revenue received from that railway has,
fully repaid the State for the construc-
tion of the line, and to-day the Eastern
Gold fields line from Fremantle to Xal-
goorlie is the only payable line in the
State. Therefore it is grossly offensive
for some members to continually twit
those who represent the Eastern' Gold-
fields by saying the Coolgardie Water
Scheme is a burden to- the State. That
work was a very small present to the

Eastern Goldfields for the tremendous
revenumeand profits received from those
fields. Two sessions ago a Civil Service
Commissioner was appointed to effect
economies in the various departments of
the State, but w hat do we find P He has
presented a report, but the Government
have not taken any notice of his pro-
posals for effecting economies; and the
Sault condition of things is going on now
as before hc was appointed, and I find
more hands have been put on since he
was, appointed; consequently we have to
maintain a new department, and we get
no benefit from it. So it will be with
this Bill when passed; there will be
another department created for carrying
it into effect, and of course it will
be carried on in anl expensive way. Mr.
Moss referred to the public hospitals.
I think the management of public hos-
pitals could be greatly improved. I
believe that department is lunder the con-
trol of the Colonial Secretary, and 1k-now
from experience in Kalgoorlie that the
hospital there is practically run by two
or three medical men; and if another
doctor happens to have a patient he
desires to pat in the hospital for treat-
mnent1 that doctor is not allowed to attend
that patient in the public hospital. This
is not right. If the public hospitals are
intended to be payable institutionsb, I
think any medical map in Perth or in
other parts of the State, if he wants to
put a patient in the hospital and attend
him there for treatment, he should be
allowed to do so, and the public hospital
would thus get the 'benefit of some
revenue froin such patients, instead of
being carried on at a loss. Doctors 'who
are treated in this -way have to send their
patients to pIvate hospitals, and the
Public hospita loses revenue it might
otherwise obtain. Most of all do I con-
sider that the present Government should
mnake big reductions in the railway
administration, which I believe is over-
manned. I do not think Mr. George, as
Commissione~r of Railways, has been the
success he was expected to be. Is suppose
I am one of the biggest travellers on the
railway, and of course it does not coat,
me much with my free pass; but I am
also an observer of things, and I feel sure
that we could get a greater revenue from
the Railway Department if managed in
a different way. An instance was quoted
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by Mr. Kingemill, showing that goods
could he carried 100 miles farther at a
less rate. I ami hopeful that the Gov-
ermit will see fit to take back the
railways and havea thema placed. again
under Mfinisterial control; or if that is
not done, then the control should be put
under three commnissioners instead of
one; for T think that department is too
Large to be managed efficiently by one
commissioner. Five years ago I opposed
the Bill for appointing a commissioner,
and su bsequient events have fully justified
my anticipations; and I really think the
lpreselit commissioner is partially to
blame for the introduction of this land
tax to-night. I intend to support the
second reading, and I regret that the
Government have had to bring down
this Bill. I have this much confidence
in the Government, that I think they
would not have brought it down unless
they felt it was really necessary to have
more taxation for carrying on the work
of the c-ountry.

On motion by the HRon. C. B.
D)EMPSTRK, debate adjourned.

FEDERATION RESOLUTION-TO
WITHDRALW.

Message received from the Legislative
Assembly, requesting the Council's con-
currence in a resolution aflirmning that
Western Australia should withdraw from
the Federal Union (as proposed by Mr.
Monger).

'THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Will any member take charge of this
motion ?

HON. MT. L. MOSS: I have bad no
req uest to take charge of this, 'but I will
move that consideration of the Message
be made an order for this day week.

Question passed.
HON. MT. L,. Moss: I believe there is

another bu member who desires to
father the resolution.

ADJOURNMENT.
TnE COLONIAL SEORETARY ex-

pressed a hope that the debate -would be
concluded at the next sitting, because the
Treasurer had arranged to deliver his
Budget onl Monday evening next, and
having to leave for Melbourne on the

Tuesday the delivery of the Finanucial
Statement could not he delayed. It was
necessary therefore that the debate in
this House shouild be concluded in order
that the Treasurer might know the effect
this B13ill would have on his financial
arrangements. If the debate' were not
concluded at the next sitting, it would be-
necessary to adjourn till Friday, and
conclude it then.

The House adjourned at 10,080 o'clock,
until the next day.

Ilegisl[at ibr -a5 srmtitbp,
Wednesday, 26th. September, 1906.
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